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from the Desk of the Grand Regent

GLEN J. SPERANDIO

There are many men in Kappa Psi who are the silent

workers; who continually support our Fraternity and gi-\'e of
their time and efforts without thought of recognition. They are

living examples of the virtues of Kappa Psi and are one of our
main strengths. As they become experienced in the professional
world, they are able to learn from their experiences and pass
this knowledge on to younger brothers. Occasionally, a con

tribution of this nature comes to my attention. Recently at the
Province III meeting in Chapel Hill, Brother C. W. Eck
strom, now with Eli Lilly in Indianapolis, gave a most stim-

GLEN J. SPEr'andio "lating address to the delegates. I have asked him to permit us

to publish it in this issue of The Mask since it is most appropri
ate at this time of the year. Brother Eckstrom has written my message to our

members for this issue.
Brother Eckstrom obtained his pharmacy degree from the University of

Illinois, College of Pharmacy, and became registered in 1948. He joined the sales
staff of Eli Lilly and Company in 1949 with headquarters in the Chicago area.

Along with his regular assignment of calling on pharmacies, hospitals, and phy
sicians, he was responsible for selected wholesale distributors in the area. In 1957,
Mr. Eckstrom was selected for a special assignment and for two years made contacts

with dentists exclusively for the purpose of determining the j^otential pharmaceutical
market in that field. In the fall of 1959, he was transferred to Indianapolis in the
home office as an associate in the Professional and Trade Relations Department.
He is currently responsible for the development of community pharmacy service
materials and wholesaler sales campaigns and is the editor of Tile and Till. He is
an active member of the American Pharmaceutical Association and, at present, is
the chairman of the Public Relations Committee as well as being chairman of the
Public Relations Committee of the Indiana Pharmaceutical Association. He is also
a past president of the Indianapolis chapter of the A.Ph.A.

Brother Eckstrom became a member of Kappa Psi in 1942 and, following
graduation, continued to be active in the affairs of the Chicago Graduate Chapter
until he transferred to Indianapolis.

NOTICE

Dr. Frank H. Eby, who is preparing a History of Kappa Psi Fraternity, intends
to include a few photographs of the better-looking Kappa Psi Fraternity houses

throughout the country.
Chapters may submit photographs (clear and sharp) for possible inclusion in

the publication. Send within the next month directly to Dr. Eby at 109 Fairvicw
Road, Springfield, Penn. 19064.
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KANSAS CITY SELECTED FOR 34th GRAND COUNCIL
CONVENTION AUGUST 28-31, 1967

Grand Regent Glen J. Sperandio has announced that the Executive Com

mittee has selected Kansas City, Missouri as the site of the 34th Grand Council
Convention. The meeting dates will be August 28-31, 1967 and the Hotel Muehle
bach has been designated as the official hotel for the meeting.

Of special interest to members is the change from the usual time of year
between Christmas and New Year to that of mid-summer. This should allow a

greater number of graduate members, in addition to collegiate members, to attend.
For some years there have been suggestions and comments that a change to a summer

convention would afford many brothers the opportunity of attending which a winter

meeting would prohibit. In addition, the hazards of traveling to a convention

during the winter storms would be eliminated.

Although the 34th Convention dates are over a year away we should start plan
ning for this important event and by publicizing to all brothers the change in
time to that of a summer date.

� � �

THE 33rd GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION AS SEEN
THROUGH AGED ORBS.*

Before I get carried away by the mental abberations I intend to put in writ

ing, I want to say it was perhaps the finest Convention I have ever attended. Since
I made no contribution, good or bad, you may accept the above appraisal as being
completely honest. Since I have always believed that these Conventions were ex

tremely vital to our life and growth, this is high praise for those who did the

planning and execution, and to all those who participated; that not only means

the brothers who were present, but also those who stayed at home.
I think you may be pleased to learn that Dean Daniels expressed consider

able amazement at the numbers present at the meetings and the seriousness and
constructiveness of the sessions. Even though I could take no credit for it, I was

very happy to assure him that this was entirely normal.
It is truly amazing that in our troubled world today, that a group so

heterogeneous as our membership, and so widely scattered geographically as is our

membership, can sit down and analyze problems and find proper answers and
solutions as is realized at Kappa Psi meetings. It is not derogatory to say that
beyond Kappa Psi our only common interest is Pharmacy. I believe that herein
hes the key to our past, present and potential contribution to life.

(Continued on page 50)
* Dr. James R. Thayer, Past Grand Regent (19,59-1961).



Something About Ambition

By C. W. Eckstrom*

I he men in our collegiate chapters of Kappa
Psi today are the future leaders of Pharmacy; and the
future is close at hand. This leads to an observation
made by Mr. Kettering when he was Chairman of The
Board of General Motors. He said, "Don't tell me

about yesterday or today� tell me about tomorrow be
cause that is where I am going to spend the rest of

my life."
You are going to spend the rest of your life in

the future; intuitively everyone knows this and plans
for it to some degree. Some people fear the future,
some look forward to it with hope, and some work
towards making it the very best that they can. This
hitter group of people are the ambitious ones . . . and

certainly ambition is one of the dominating charac-
C. W. ECKSTROM (Kappa Psi) teristics of the young men and women in college

Bdilor of Tile and Till, rodav
' ' *' �'

Ambition is a positi\'e, purposeful, creative aim;

really, an energetic doing of something definite. All of you have shown ambition

by enrolling in college. You have created a purposeful goal.
When you seek personal fulfillment, that is true ambition; but you must

take into consideration your talents and abilities and your likes and your hopes; you
must consider the demands of the business world and the disciplines that our pro
fession imposes on you. Then you may direct your energetic ambition toward per
fecting your ability to meet your goal.

Ambition to succeed must take into account two things as you enter tlie

competiti\e professional market place. First, what do you have to offer; and sec

ondly, what are you prepared to do to improve the quality and service of what you
have to offer? During the next thirty years, you will have about seventy diousand
hours of time and energy to sell to someone or utilize to your own benefit. What

you receive in the form of money, position, power, and happiness will depend upon
your ambition.

Those who have profited to the fullest extent from their educational oppor
tunities will find important and rewarding employment or self employment. Profes
sional businessmen are looking for young people with enough drive to relieve them

of their business burdens. Industry is constantly looking for new talent with ambition
and imagination. There really is no lack of opportunity for anyone who has pre
pared himself with education and possesses ambition. Some of you will be content

to be workers instead of leaders; but even if you have made up your mind not to

be the top dog, you still have to make decisions. If you are to be an employee rather

than an employer, you should still have ambition� the ambition to ser^�e the firm

or individual to the best of your ability.
I have just mentioned that there is no lack of opportunity for the person

who possesses an education and ambition, but there are always those persons who

say that there is a lack of opportunity and become disheartened. Bear in mind that

there is always a new frontier for the person with an open mind and a willing
hand.

* Editor Tile 6- Tilt, Eli Lilly & Company, Indianapolis.

J
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Dean Johnson, author of the book Business and the Man formulated the law

of opportunity. I think you will be impressed with his statement. Opportunity offers

itself to men in proportion to their ability, their will for action, their power of

vision, their experience, and their knowledge of business. Inversely, opportunity is

concealed from men in proportion to their laziness, their reliance upon others, their

passion for limitation, and their ignorance of business.
The moral is: Once you know what your ambition is, get busy. Some people

say that they can get something for nothing; and if they are smart enough, they
can get a great deal for nothing. Such a fallacy does not come true no matter how

many people profess it. Always remember the words of Shakespeare in the play
King Lear: "Nothing will come of nothing."

When you are striving for money, position, or power, you have many com

petitors! But, when you are developing your own personality in order to get the

most out of life, you have no outside competition. The chief good you seek is

something which is your own, and it cannot be easily taken away from you.
There is a certain amount of excitement and magic in having a goal, and it

is quite possible that many of you have not isolated your objective. You all possess
the general goal of pharmacy; however, which facet of pharmacy will be the fulfill
ment of your ambition and give you happiness? Therefore, it is important that you
expose yourself to the courses in every phase of pharmacy�community practice,
hospital practice, education, and industry. I might caution you that it takes a great
deal of courage to resist the temptation of an inflated starting wage in a job which
will not lead to your goal and ultimately satisfy your ambition. It has been my
experience in visiting with practicing pharmacists that some whine and complain
about our profession to find that they are unhappy because they never fulfilled their
ambition and end up making a living in a phase of pharmacy for which they are

unfit because they do not use their talents to the utmost.

If you ask a group of people what their ambition is, you will invariably have
a large number reply�success and fame. I ask, success in what? Fame for what?
When you stop and think about it, success and fame are merely the by-products of
the real thing. You will not find the realization of your ambition in those status

symbols of wall-to-wall carpeting or two-car garage with a boat in the driveway, but
you find it inside of yourself.

To make ambition effective, there are some things you need to know and do.
It takes a personal inventory and a capacity to be honest with one's self. Here is
a check list that may be helpful.

I. Know what is required of you in pharmacy.
2. Know what success means.

3. Likewise, know what defeat means.
4. Tabulate your powers.
5. Likewise, tabulate your weaknesses.
6. Outline a course of starting toward your objective.
7. Make yourself acquainted with the benefits of the various choices you may

have in achieving your goal.
After you have taken personal inventory and thought about yotir personal

'|ualities, then go to a friend or a brother for help. Willingness to seek and accept
advice is one of the characteristics of successful men. However, be sure dtat the
person in whom you confide has the qualities to throw light on the questions.

Now that I have talked about some of the precepts of ambition, it is onlyfair to say that there are some hindrances because every man with ambition must

expect to encounter reverses and leah/ing this, he can look forward with a sense
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of expectancy. The first rule lor coping wiih Iriistr.itioiis is to expect your full share
of them. This goes hand in haiui with daily li\ ing. Think of these frustrations miidi

like the sand traps on the golf course which are merely placed there to improve
your skill.

Fear of failure is the element ivhich undermines many people's ambition and

detours the driAC toward their goal. A person possessing fear of failure alwavs evades

putting himself to the test and he continues to do e\erything in a way that he lias
done it before without getting into trouble. This is not to say that one should ignore
danger, but recognize the danger, analyze it, c:ilculate the chances for success and

then deal with the situation. Chances arc iIku vou -^vill succeed in handling the

problem that you may be confronted with.
There are some obligations that go with success; and as brothers in Kappa

Psi, you will not seek success at the expense of others but ivill on the contraiy
exercise your instincti^�e sense of obligation to your brothers. I'here is a debt you
own for your niu'ture when you were young and for your education and for your
fraternal life. Your repayment consists of making the most of the opportunities these

give you. Being ambitious does not mean becoming a hermit from the normal things
of life. Don't let your ambition to succeed in pharmacy become the single purpose.
depri\ing you of the other beauties in life. Keep your ambitions fluid in order that

you may freely move about. When the relationship between you and your ambition
is a healthy and happy one, you will find these conditions. You �will learn with

endrusiasm what you need to perform your role in phai'macy. \'()u \sill (hsci|)line
your impulses to keep them from getting in the way of a wise decision. Vou will
do your job better than it M'ould be necessary to do in order to satisfy the boss.

Your attitude toward work will not be one of an imposition, but it will be

soinething beneficial for which you hav e an affection. You will ha\e peace of mind
in the knowledge that you are paying your own -way and perhaps more important.
you will find that you will participate in the human scene of life \\'ith a great deal
of happiness. If you face life like that, there are a thousand paths open to you, and

you cait go ahead in the sheer knowledge that you will become what you have in

you to become. You will not be satisfied with mediocrity. But, e\en if you fail in

the highest purpose, you -ivill have the satisfaction of knowing that you did yotn
best.

The 33rd Grand Council Convention as seen

Through Aged Orbs

(Continued from page 47)
In mulling o\er these thoughts something else has smatked me ^vith uiuisu.il

force. The importance of our fine publication�The Mask. One of the half dozen

major problems in our world today is adequate communication. This problem is at

the you. and / le\'el, at our local, state and national Ie\cl, and at the world ]v\c\. Ow

opportunities for (onimunication betv\'een indi\'iduals, (ha])tiis, and olhcers is prac
tically limited to what we read in The M.\sk. Since this is tuic, in. in I urge ihatynii
cooperate in e\'ery way po.ssihle with our most worthy Etiitor.

In closing. I -would like to uv;j;c siiiiil.ii (<)opeiali(Ui with all ol mmii oHid'i^



THE 33RD GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION

Sheraton-Palace Hotel, San Francisco, California, December 27-30, 1965

I. "We/come to Son Francisco" by Thomas M. O'Connor, ottorney for city ancf county.
2. "Ouac/(ery vs. Professiono/ism" by G/en /?. Knotts, Americon Medical Association.
3. "riie Profess/on and Moral Responsibility" by Dr. Philip Wogaman, U. of ihe Pacific.
^- "A iiletime in Pharmacy" by Louis FischI, past president American Pharmaceutical Association.
5. Deon Troy C. Daniels, University of Colifornia, addresses Ihe Convention.
6. Dr. Eugene Jorgensen brings greetings from Beto Gommo oncf Son Francisco Graduate Chapters.
7. Past Grand Regent Herman C. Forslund presents report of the CrecJentiols Committee.
8. Past Groncf Regent Louis Fisclier presents o paper on "What Does Ihe Administration Expect of
Ihe Grand Council Deputy and the Chapter.
9- Dr. C. Boyd Groncfberg of Executive Committee presents the Memorial Services.

S.D.
Photograph credits: Dr. Kenneth Redman, South Dakota State University, Brookings,
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THE 33RD GRAND COUNCIL CONVENTION

Sheraton-Palace Hotel, San Francisco, California, December 27-30, 1965

I. "Industry" by Brother Leo AlcSfroul, Gomma Upsilon.
2. "Sobriety" by Brother William H. Chandler, Gamma Eta.
3. "High Ideals" by Brother Paul Arnold, Nu.
4. Executive Committee member Charles Dakake, Jr. addresses Convention.
5. Brother Dennis V. Wi/bee of Gamma Chi presents a paper.
6. Brotlier Ronald Tobias ol Pi presents a paper.
7. & 8. General views of Convention session.

S.D.
Photograph credits: Dr. Kenneth Redman, South Dakota State University. Brooking
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The Frank H. Eby Educational Loan Fund

The 33rd Grand Council Convention, at the suggestion of the Ad Hoc Edu-

carional Loan Fund Committee, has adopted plans for a small loan fund for members

of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity currently enrolled in the fourth and fifth

years of study in a college of pharmacy in which there is a chapter of Kappa Psi. The

fund is to be known as "The Frank H. Eby Educational Loan Fund" honoring a

man who served Kappa Psi for more than twenty-five years in various national offices,
the last ten as Grand Secretary-Treasurer of the Fraternity. The Fund has currently
over �5000 which will be made available to members after September 1, 1966 under

the following conditions:
1. The Frank H. Eby Educational Loan Fund is established to provide loans

not to exceed |250 on the basis of need to members of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

Fraternity who are in their fourth or fifth year of undergraduate pharmacy education

in an accredited school or college of pharmacy and who have been members of Kappa
Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity in good standing for at least one semester or one

quarter, as the case may be, prior to the actual time of giving the loan.

2. The loan will be repayable without interest within one year after gradu-
adon from a college or school of pharmacy or within one year after leaving under

graduate pharmacy education. Being drafted into military service will not count as

leaving undergraduate pharmacy education unless the individual does not return to

undergraduate pharmacy education upon completion of his obligated military service.
In the latter ca.se, the interest-free year of repayment will start upon the individual's
return to civilian life. Similarly, a loan recipient will not have his interest-free year
of repayment start until the completion of his active military service.

3. The unpaid balance beyond the one interest-free year must be paid back

with interest accumulating at the rate of 6% per annum. The applicant for a loan

will procure the appropriate forms upon request from the Executive Secretary who

will supply him with a) an application form to be returned to his office and b) a

cerrification form to be filled out, signed, and returned directly to the Executive

Secretary by the Grand Council Deputy of the applicant's chapter. This second form
must certify the following points:

(1) That the applicant is a brother in good standing in a particular chapter
of Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity for a specified period of time.

(2) That the applicant is an undergraduate pharmacy student in good stand

ing in the fourth or fifth year of either a five or six year curriculum or

in the sixth year of a six year curriculum in an accredited college or

school of pharmacy.
(3) That the applicant's academic standing justifies the loan.

(4) That there is actual need for the loan with justification given.
(5) That the applicant normally meets his financial obligations and that he

will repay the loan in the specified period of time.

4. The Executive Secretary will then send both completed forms for each
applicant together with any supplementary information as soon as possible to the
National Committee charged with the responsibility for the Loan Fund. This com

mittee would in turn send its recommendation(s) immediately to the Grand Re.gent
who would then issue instructions promptly to the Executive Secretary to procure
a duly signed and dated promissory note from the applicant and to issue subse-
quendy, but promptly, a check for the approved loan to the applicant.

5. No publicity or announcements, either formally or informally will be made
of the names of the recipients, although all records pertaining to this loan fund are

open on a confidential basis to the Executive Committee ancl Alpha Chapter.
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Grand Regent Glen J. Sperandio has apponiLcd Fust Grand \ice Regent
AValtcr R. AVilliams to serve as Chairman of the Frank H. Eby Educational Loan
Fund Committee. He has also appointed as Committee Members, Second Grand Vice
Reoent Leo A. Sciuchetti and Executixe Secretar\ Gerald C. Henne\. llie Com-
mittee is currcnth preparing the necessary forms to implement the operaiions of the
Educational Loan Fund. As soon as the Committee has completed its work, complete
information regarding the Fund will be submitted to each chapter secretary and
Grand Council Deputy. The establishment of this Fund is an important milestone
in the history of Kappa Psi and represents one more ser\ice which Kappa Psi is ex

tending to its members.

Province III Assembly
By Rick Mitchum, Hisforian

The Pro\ince III Assembly was held on Saturday, March 26. 1966 on the

Uni\ersity of North Carolina c:impus in Chapel Hill. North Carolina, ^^-ith Beta Xi

Chapter serving as host.
The monting session v\'as called to order ;it 9:30 a.m. by Satrap Robert L.

Beairier, and the invocation was given by the Chaplain of Province III. The dele

gates, guests, and officers were welcomed by Neil Pharr, Jack Morgan (Regent of Beta
Xi) , and Fred T. Semeniuk (Grand Council Deputy of Beta Xi) .

Richard Abbott of the South Carolina Graduate Chapter gave his report as

Secretary, folloived by Charles Hite of Beta Xi who gave his report as Treasurer. Dr.
Robert L. Beamer, Satrap, at this time made the committee appointments.

The delegates, guests, and officers received a rewarding- address gi\cn by
Robert R. Auger, Super\ising Officer of Pro\ince III, concluding the morning session.

ITpon adjourni-nent of the morning session, till brothers and guests were served
lunch at the Kappa Psi Flouse at 117 West Rosemary Street in Chapel Hill.

The afternoon session was called to order by Dr. Robert L. Beamer. Satrap
aird a report on the National Con\ention was gi\-en. Immediately folloiving, the

chapter delegates gave their reports. .\11 chapters seemed to ha-^e done well o\er the

past year. Many of them had fund raising activities that were x-ery successful, par
ticularly Theta Chapter of the Medical College of Virginia.

Brother C. W. Eckstrom, associate professional services, Eli Lilly and Com

pany gave a most interesting and enlightening address to the delegates, guests, ami
officers during the afternoon session.

A report of the Resolutions Committee was given at this time. .V letter w:is

sent to the National ChajJtcr ^vith the consent of all chapters, petitioning that the

realignment concerning AVest Vii-ginia's rei-noval from the pi-ovince be reconsidered.
The officers for the oncoming term were elected and are as follows: James D-

Seymour of the South Carolina Graduate Chapter as Satrap. Mr. .\kers of Theta

Chapter as Vice Satrap, Jack Morgan of Beta Xi Chapter as Secretary. Randy Davis
of Theta Chapter as Treasurer and Rick Mitchum of Gainma Xi Chapter as His

torian. Fred Rachide of Beta Xi Chapter was chosen as the Province III delegate to

the National Convention.
The Province III Assembly Avas concluded by a supper served at the Kappa

Psi House and a partv proxided bv our delightful host, tlie brothers of Beta Xi.



Province V Assembly
By Jerome Delaney, Historian

On .April 1, brothers from all nine ol the Province V chapters gathered at

the Sheraton-Gibson Hotel itr downtown Cincinnati for the annual Province V

Assembly. Chapters represented included Xi (Ohio State University), Beta Lambda

(University of Toledo), Beta Phi (University of Cincinnati), Gamma Delta (Ohio
Northern University), Gamma Iota (State University of New York at Buffalo), Gamma
Chi (Ferris Institute), Mu Omicron Pi (Wayne State University), Buffalo Graduate

Chapter, and Detroit Graduate Chapter. Registration of delegates and alternates

took place from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and a total of 101 brothers from the nine

chapters were present.
The first business meeting was called to order by Vice-Satrap Bob Byrnes

(Gamma Chi) acting in the absence of Satrap Chuck Fowler (Gamma Delta). A
ritualistic opening was conducted by the brothers of Beta Phi using the ritual for

opening chapter meetings with slight modifications. The invocation was then de

livered by Chaplain Don Stein (Beta Lambda). Dean Kowaleski of the University of
Cincinnati then welcomed the delegates from the three states. Secretary-treasurer
Frank Facione (Detroit Graduate) took roll call of the delegates. Vice -satrap Byrnes
then introduced and welcomed Executive Secretary Gerald Henney and Grand

Ritualist Richard Doughty to the Assembly. Minutes of the 1965 assembly held at

Ohio Northern University were read by Secretary-Treasurer Facione and approved
by the delegates. Standing committee reports and new committee appointments
were then made. Following this, chapter reports were given by representatives
from the individual chapters with a question and answer period following each

report. Executive Secretary Henney then gave a report on the recent activities of

Alpha Chapter informing us of the time and place of the 34th Grand Council.
He also showed us the new permanent membership cards and later distributed
the same to the individual chapters. Grand Ritualist Doughty expressed his personal
welcome and gave a short speech on the performance of ritual. With this the first
session was adjourned. A party sponsored by Beta Phi was held Friday evening
with all attending.

The second business session was opened at 9:00 a.m. April 2, by Satrap Chuck
Fowler. A ritualistic opening was again conducted by the brothers of Beta Phi.
Brother Facione read the report of the first session and this was approved. The
Time and Place Committee recommended that the 1967 assembly be held in Buffalo,
N.Y. on March 31 and April 1 with Gamma Iota as the host chapter. This was

approved by the delegates. Introduction of the candidates for the various offices fol
lowed and elections proceeded immediately. After secret ballot, the newly elected
officers of Province V were: Charles Seyfried (Beta Lambda) Satrap, Kenneth Yasch

(Gamma Delta) Vice-Satrap, Arthur Adams (Beta Phi) Secretary-Treasurer, Jerome
Delaney (Gamma Iota) Historian, and John Melonakos (Gamma Chi) Chaplain.
Several resolutions were read and passed. It was decided that an interim meeting of
the officers and one delegate from each chapter not having an office would be held
.sometime in the early fall at Ohio Northern University with Gamma Delta as host.
An open discussion on province assessments and delegate representation followed
with further work based on this discussion to be done by the Executive Committee.
A recess was then called.

The Wm. S. Merrell Co. presented a very interesting and enlightening movie
about pharmacy during the recess. .After the movie the delegates assembled for the
banquet. Several interesting speeches were delivered including those by Execu-
ti\e Secretary Henney, Grand Ritualist Doughty, and Merle R. Sheets. Brother
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Sheets was quite enliglitcnin.t; with his emphasis of the great debt that each of us

owes to Kappa Psi. After the banquet ihe delegates reconvened for the closing of the
second session. 'Fhe newly elected officers were installed by (irand Ritualist Doughty.
New Satrap Seyfried appointed Beta Phi chapter to the Legislative Comiriittee, Mu
Omicron Pi chapter to the Auditing Committee and also assigned the Province News
letter to Mu Omicron Pi. The assembly was closed with proper ritual by the brodiers
of Beta Phi and adjourned until March 31, 1967 in Buflalo.

Province V would like to extend their kindest thanks to Beta Phi chapter
and particularly to Brothers Harry Seurkamp and Arthur Adams for their warm

Kappa Psi hospitality. Also thanks go out to Brothers Henney, Doughty, and Sheets
for their interest and participation in our 1966 assembly.

Province VIII Assembly
By Ken Opatz, Historian

I he ProMiue X'lll Assembly was held on No\eiriber 13, 1965 at Fargo, North
Dakota. Beta Sigma Chapter of North Dakota State University ser\ed as host. Those

chapters represented were: North Dakota Graduate Chapter, Minnesota Graduate

Chapter, Beta Sigma (North Dakota State University), Gamma Kappa (South Dakota

State College), Gamma Epsilon (Uni\ersity of Nebraska), Epsilon (University of

Minnesota), and Beta Chi (Drake LIni\ersity). A Get-Accjuainted Party was held on

Friday night November 12 at the Bowler, a short distance from the Oak Manner

Motel -(vhii h served as lodging for the attending delegates.

THE PROVINCE VIII ASSEMBLY BANQUET

INovember 13, 1965)

Stiown at head table (1. to r.); Dr. Gerald Henney, Dr. Lee Schramm (Satrap o

Province), Robert Breyer (Regent, Beta Sigma), Dr. Spier (guest speaker!. Dr. Jome:

Vacik (Third Grand Vice Regent), Mrs. Eva Skjelset (house-mother ot Beto Sigma), one

Tom rhoro/cJson (Secretory-treasurer ot Province).
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At 9:00 A.M. on November 13 the conclave was called to order by Bob Breyer,
Regent of Beta Sigma Chapter. Satrap Schramm then directed the Secretary to call

the roll of the delegates and appointed the following committees: Legislative Com

mittee, Time and Place Committee, Nomination Committee, and Resolution Com

mittee. Chapter Activity Reports delivered by Dr. James Vacik on chapter inspec
tions, and a panel discussion (Collegiate Chapters and Their Relations with Graduate

Chapters and Faculty) followed. Dr. Gerald Henney reported on the National Con-

venuon and Central Office. Adjournment for lunch followed.
At 1:30 P.M. the business session was called to order by Satrap Schramm. The

committee reports were given first. The Time and Place Committee recommended
that the 1966 Province VIII Assembly be held at the University of Nebraska. The

Legislative Committee recommended several changes in the Province VIII Constitu
tion and By-Laws which were accepted. A number of resolutions were read and

approved before the conclave. Elections found: Dr. Lee C. Schramm (Minnesota
Graduate Chapter), Satrap; Lyle Ireland (Gamma Kappa Chapter), Vice Satrap; Ken
Opatz (Epsilon Chapter), Historian; Tom Tharaldson (Beta Sigma Chapter), Secre
tary-Treasurer.

Under new business the following motions were made and approved: the host

chapter of the 1966 Assembly (Nebraska) elect their own secretary and chairman;
that Province VIII fully support Dr. Vacik for the position of Second Grand Vice

Regent at the National Convention in 1967.
The Assembly banquet was held at the Bowler Center following a hospitality

hour during which the brothers' undivided attention was given to viewing "Scopa-
Tone". Dr. Jack J. Spier, Director of the Department of Pathology at Dakota Clinic-
Dakota Hospital, presented an interesting discussion of "Modern Concepts of Neo-

plasis." With this final touch the Province VIII Assembly was concluded.

� � �

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The following names did not appear on the official program of the Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity 33rd Grand Council Convention as patrons. This was due
to a time factor in the printing of the programs. Therefore, the Fraternity would
like to acknowledge with thanks their generosity in contributing to the success of the
(onvention;

C. Rudolph Guth, Pharmaceutical Wholesaler, 278 Post St., San Francisco, Calif.
Barnes-Hind Pharmaceuticals, Inc., 895 Kifer Road, Sunnyvale, Calif.
Independent Wholesaler Drug Company, 205 Fifth St., Santa Rosa, Calif.

Everyone hears only what he understands.
Goethe



KAPPA PSI SCHOLARSHIP AWARD SURVEY

.V uicnior;iiiduiii was sciil to the Regent ol each ol the hlly-hnu uiidei.m.ulnate
chaj)ters of Kappa Psi on September 20, 1965. .\ return date ol October 20 was re-

cpiested. As ot December 15, thirty-one replies lia\ e been received. Ihe italic ma

terial below represents the p:irts ol the memorandum of incpiiry. Ihe notations of
their re[)lies are indicated fc-)llowiiig the questions.
/. Xational Scholarship Awards Program
A. Grand Council Scholarship Key Award

1. Should this aiuard be continued?
Comments:

Only one respondent niailr a coiniiuiii, aiul this was a suggestion lliat llic kev should
be given the top Kappa Psi person in ihc i>iaihialing class.

B. Scholarship Honors Certificates
I. Should these awards be coiitiinii'd? 30 Yes 1 No
Comments:

Only one respondent made a comnicnl. and this was a suggestion that Ihc six month
clause should be dropped.

C. Do you have any suggestions for other types of national scholarship ou-ards in ad
dition to or in substitution for the aboxre?

Twenty-six respondents ilid not ha\o any suggestions. The following suggestions
came from five replies:
Two respondents suggested an aivard be created for the highest grade ])oini awraoe
attained by a chapter as compared to all chapters in the country.
One respondent suggested an award be created for the highest grade point average
attained by a chapter as compared to other chapters in a province.
Suggestion that the twenty-five chapters ha\ ing the highest grade point axcragc in
the country be recognized in The Mask.

Suggestion that an award be created for the iliapler showing the greatest impniM-
ment in g. p. a. (grade point average) dining a year.
Suggestion that an award be created for the profession.il fratcinilx attaining tlu'

highest g. p. a. on each campus.
Suggestion that an award be created for the fraternity attaining ilie liighcst g. p. a.

on each campus.
Two respondents suggested that an award be created for the Kajipa I'si nicnihcr in
each chapter who has the highest g. p. a.
Suggestion thai an award be created to recognize tho.se Ka])pa I'si nu-iiibcrs cligiiilc
forRhoC.hi.

Suggestion that pledge scholarship certificates be initiated.

Suggestion that key awards be created for lop ten in a graduating class.
//. Chapter Scholarship Aivards

A. What awards or recognition does your chafUer gix<e for sdiohn.slii/i. mid irlinl arc Ihe
criteria for each airard?

Twenty-four chapters indicated that awards were gi\eii. sexcn did not indicate' giv
ing any awards.
I. .?25 for student member who lias higher g. p. a. in the third or foiulli profes

sional year.
2. One-$100 and lw-o-.?25 prizes (not restricted lo iiiriiilK is) b.iscil (ni scliol.iisln|i

ancl need.

Scholarship ]s.cy to Kaiipa Psi member ivith highest g. p. a. in each cla.ss.
3. Award to member with highest g. p. a. in graduating class.

Asklepios Key for scholarsliip and service to a junior and a senior.
�^1. Name on jjlaque for member with greatest grade point improvement.
5. Copy of Remington's Practice of Pharmacy to Kappa Psi member of junior class

who has had greatest increase in grade point from enlrance into pharmacy H'

third quarter in junior year.
6. Asklepios Keys to all Kappa Psi members who lia\e made a 3.5 average.
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7. .?25 for member with greatest increase in g. p. a.

"Remington" for highest grade in "Pharmacy Principles."
8. Asklepios Key given to any member (after first year) who has been on dean's

list for two consecutive semesters (rcawarded as earned).
9. Sophomore ring award for best all-around sophomores�academic standing and

activities considered.
10. Outstanding Pledge Award.

Outstanding Senior .Award (no criteria listed for these).
II. Two-.1j75 scholarships given based on scholarship, need, work for the chapter.
12. Outstanding senior award based on scholarship, fraternity interest, and pro

fessional contributions.
Award for greatest increase in g. p. a. by a member each quarter.

13. Scholarship for highest g. p. a., third professional year.
14. .1250 tuition scholarship. Recipient chosen by members.
15. iVIedal for excellence in last three years.
16. Undergraduate pharmacy scholarship awards�B average.

Highest scholastic average awards for last three years of professional curriculum.
17. Scholarship supper is given every quarter honoring those with B average or

better.
18. ChajJter award for members on dean's list for a year.
19. Improvement of g. p. a. award.
20. Recognition plaque to senior in chapter who has highest average in pharmacy

courses�given twice a year.
21. Modern Drug Encyclopedia for greatest improvement in g. p. a. by a member.

Computed from second semester of one year as compared to first semester of

following year.
$50 scholarship based on scholarship and need. Awarded to a member and de
termined by the faculty Scholarship Committee.
Members name on plaque in College of Pharmacy hall for highest g. p. a. in

chapter. Computed each semester.

22. Cash award for improvement of g. p. a. Computed each term based on preced
ing term.

Cash award for those members with 4.0 average.
Plaque recognition for best .senior.

Plaque recognition for best pledge (50'^;J, based on scholarship).
23. "Remington" for freshman with highest g. p. a.
24. Five scholarships listed, but no criteria given.

B. What scholarship awards or recognition has your chapter considered but not tiu-

plemented?
Twenty respondents did not answer this question. The eleven replies arc listed be
low:
1. Monetary awards to seniors.
2. Engraved plaque for outstanding scholar in each class.
.3. Loan fund.
4. Improvement in scholarship award.
5. Award Asklepios Key to senior member with highest g. p. a.
6. Same as 5 above.
7. Tuition scholarship to outstanding male student.
8. Award for excellent in both chemistry and math in first year.
9. Senior and pledge certificates for highest g. p. a.

10. Alumni Award Scholarship.
11. Asklepios Key.

C. Do you have any suggestions for scholarship awards at the chapter level udiich may
not be listed in A. or B. above?

Twenty-nine did not reply to this question. The tw-o replies sent are listed below:
1. Senior Award for Kappa Psi member who has done most for advancement of

pharmacy.
2. Award tor senior with highest g. p. a. in professional courses.



TWO NEW ITEMS NOW AVAILABLE

The folknviiig two Fratei iial items :ire now axailable Ikuu the Central Office:
--V 5x 7 Color Reproduction ol the- K.ippa Psi Coat ol Vims mi 11 \ 11 white

parchment, suitable for framing. Ihe Cioat ol .Arms is a be:iiitiiiil Ine color repro
duction which e\ei-y Kappa Psi member will be proud to disphn in his home, office or

phanii.u\ s,1.50 each.
1 he new [)einianem kapp.i Psi Pharmaceutical Fratciiiii\ nicmbership card

encased in j)lasiic. 1 his card is the onlv membership card ^^�hich will be issued in
the future.

i<-s^i, !q^^'
">*^-

Ttiis is to certify il?at

u-as initiated into

Chapter of

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity

Date jGERAL D C. H ENN Ey
-v.�^- Executii^e Secretary

The Coat of Arms is a live color reproduction of the OHui:il Coat ol .\nns.
The charge is 3-50 to coxer the cost of processing and haiulliii!;. When ordering jjlease
include full name ancl chapter.

Send xcnir orders and check iiKide pa\able to Kapp:i Psi Pharniaceutic.d Fra

ternity to:

Dr. Gerald C. Henney
Executive Secretary
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
310 South Euclid
St. Louis, Missouri 63110

APPROVED FRATERNITY SHEET MUSIC AVAILABLE

The following Kappa Psi sheet music for piano (with words) is axailable at bOC

per copv. Make all purchases directlv from the respective Chapter sccretarv.

"The Kappa Psi Sweetheart"
(Official sxveetheart song)

"Kappa Psi Drinking Song"
and

"The Shield of Kappa Psi '

-Beta Sigma Chapter. Kappa Psi Fi.i
ternitv. College of Pharmacv. North
Dakota State University, Fargo. N.D.
-Nu Chapter, Kappa Psi Fraternity,
School of Pharmacv. University of
Connecticut, Storrs, Conn.



Personals and News Items

Word has been received at the oHice of The
Mask concerning the following brothers which
is ot interest:

A. BRUCE JUNKIN (Gamma Omega) of
5321 John K. Kennedy Boulevard, North Little

Rock, Arkansas is presently affiliated at Hendrix

College, Conway, Arkansas. He and ivife Caro

lyn have one child.

THEODORE D. HENRY (Beta Eta) of Kent
Terrace Apartments, Martinsburg, West Virginia
is practicing pharmacy at Peoples Drug Stores.
He and wife Jamie have one child, Bradley
Dean.

MICHAEL E. KENNEMER (Gamma C;amma)
of 656 Willow, Hurst, Texas is associated with
Shield's Pharmacy of Euless, Texas. Brother
Kennemer is also a member of the Texas Cirad-
uate Chapter. He and wife Susan have one

child.

LEO L. AMBROSE (Chi) of 3239 S. 60 Ct.,
Cicero. Illinois is practicing at the Ambrose

Pharmacy and also the Prosch Pharmacy. In ad
dition to the above address he may be reached
at the .Ambrose Pharmacy, 5805 W. 35th Street,
Cicero 50, Illinois.

JOSEPH MONTI, JR. (Beta Eta) of Box
668. Welch, West Virginia 24801 is presently
associated with the Flat Iron Drug Store. Broth
er Monti is also a member of the West Virginia
Graduate Chapter. He and wife Janet have one

child.

SANDRO ROGERS (Gamma) of 607 ^Vest
End Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10024 is now the

proprietor of Brant Chemists, Inc. Brother Rog
ers is also a member of the New York Graduate

Chapter. He and wife Margaret have two chil
dren.

PAUL B. SCHWARTZ (Epsilon) of 1103
North Prairie Ave., Kalamazoo, Michigan is a

member of the technical staff tablet unit of The
Upjohn Company. Brother Schwartz is married
and his wife's name is Sharon.

GRAND REGENT GLEN J. SPERANDIO
(Alpha) has been named head of the depart
ment of clinical pharmacy, the first of its kind
in the United States, which has been established
at Purdue University. The term "clinical phar
macy" will encompass those areas of profession
al practice in which Ihe pharmacist supplies
medications and health needs directly to the pa
tient. The courses of instruction will include
prescription compounding, sterile preparations,
hospital pharmacy, and pharmaceutical services
to nursing homes. At Ihe graduate level it will
include work in hospital pharmacy and in the
clinical investigation and evaluation of new

drugs. Coincidental with the establishment of
the new department is the release by McGraw-
Hill of a textbook "Clinical Pharmacy" written
by Glenn L. Jenkins (retiring dean of Purdue's
School of Pharmacy), Professor Sperandio, and
Clifton Latiolais (director of pharmacy services
at Ohio State University Medical Center).

ROBERT A. BUERKI (Beta Psi) has been
named instruclDr in Pharmacy and Director of
Pharmacy Extension Services at the Ohio State
University College of Pharmacy. Brother Buerki
is a 1903 graduate of the University of Wiscon
sin School of Pharmacy, and is currently com

pleting a master's degree in social studies. He
will direct the continuing education programs
for the pharmacists of Ohio, planning and coor

dinating seminars in conjunction with the Col
lege of Pharmacy, the Ohio State Pharmaceuti
cal Association, and local pharmaceutical associ
ations in Ohio. In addition, he will serve as

public and professional relations representative
for the college.
FRANK J. STEELE (Beta Kappa), chemist-

pharmacist at the Ephrata Community Hospital,
Ephrata, Pennsylvania, will talk on 'Tlowers &
Perfumes" at the Eiverson Garden Club on

June 2. Brother Steele also was recently elected
treasurer and a member of the executive com
mittee of the Ephrata C:hapter of International
Toastmasters.

MAJOR THOMAS E. SAUNDERSON (Eta)
recently completed the rigorous U.S. Air Force
survival and special training course conducted
by Ihe Air Training Command at Stead AFB,
Nevada. Brother Saunderson has been assigned
to Pope AFB, North Carolina, with the Tactical
Air Command which provides reconnaissance,
aerial firepower and assault airlift tor U.S.

Army forces. Major .Saunderson attended the

Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and was com

missioned in 1953 through the aviation cadet

program.

LAS VEGAS will be the site of APhA's an

nual meeting, April 12-17, 1967. The 1908 an

nual meeting is scheduled to be held in Miami
Beach. Floricla, May 4-10. Keeping to tradition,
the APhA will meet in Washington, D.C. in
1970 when the United States Pharmacopeial
Convention will be held.

CAPTAIN ANGE J. LOBUE, M.D. (Beta
Rho) is involved in two wars while serving as

an army doctor with the 161st Medical Detach
ment in Vietnam. One war is that in which his
unit, the S5th Engineer Group, participates
daily. His second war is against disease. In reg
ular visits to villages, Brother Lobue, with the

help of his team of enlisted medics, uses his
skill to treat diseases among the area's residents.
The number of villagers treated on a visit aver

ages 50 and is rising as their confidence in the
medics rises. Captain Lobue received his B.S.

degree in 1960 from the University of Missis

sippi in Oxford and a M.D. degree in 1964
from the University of Louisiana School of

Medicine in Neiv Orleans.

SECOND LIEUTENANTS HARLAN J.
SMITH (Gamma Epsilon) and JAMES R.
B.ART.\ (Gamma Epsilon) have recently com

pleted the U.S. Air Force orientation course tor
Medical Service Corps officers at Gunter AFB,
.Alabama. They were given familiarization
training on Air Force administrative procedures
and medical service objectives. Both brothers
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received their bachelor of science degree in

pharmacy from fhe Uni\-ersity of Nebraska in
1965 and were commissioned there upon com-

plelion of the .\ir Force Reserve Officer Train

ing Coi-ps program.

ERIC T. HERFINDAL (Beta Gamma) who is
an .Airman Ihird Class recenlly graduated from
the Gunier AFB, Alabama training course as a

U.S. .\ir Force dental specialist. Brother
Herlindal attended the University of California
Medical Center at San Francisco.

Eli Lilly & Company of Indianapolis, Iiuli.uia
aniu)unces the following:
DONALD J. S'rE\VARF (Beta Chi) has

joined the company as a sales represeniative in

Des Moines, Iowa. Brother Stewart received a

Bachelor of Science degree in 1905 from the

College of Pliarmacy at Drake University.
LARRY R. BARNES (Gamma Omega) has

joined the company as a sales representative in

Memphis. Brother Barnes received a Bachelor of
Arts degree in 1959 from Hendrix College and
in 196;! a Bachelor of Science degree in phar
macy from the University of .Arkansas.

DAVID A. DETERLY, JR. (Beta Rho) joined
the company as a salesman in Slireveport, Loui
siana. He earned a Bachelor of Science degree
in pharmacy at the University of Mississippi in
1963.
JOHN 11. 1)\R.\1F1,LK (Bcla Zela) joined

Ihe compan\ as a sales represcnla[i\e in Salem,
Oregon. Brother Darnielle received a Bachelor
of Science degree in pharmacy from Oregon
State University in 1954.
TOM L. BRATZ (Gamma Kappa) has joined

Ihe company as a sales represeniative in Fergus
Falls. Minnesota. Brother Bratz recci\ed a Bach
elor of Science degree in pharmacy from South
Dakoia Sate University in 1962.
OAKLAND W. MORRISON, JR. (Bela Omi

cron) has joined the Seattle sales force. He was

granted a Bachelor of Science degree in phar
macy by the University of \V'ashingion in 1963.

DEAN WOODROW R. BY'RUiM of the Phar
macy Division of Samford University (Birming
ham, Alabama) is recuperating from a recent hip
break. He is expected to be bed-ridden for sev

eral months at his home. 2204 Lester Lane, Bir
mingham, .Alabama.

NECROLOGY
Carol Mtno Di. Rudolf Flauck Lloyd Mag-ill
Beta Omega Ciaiiima Beta Zeta

Died J:inu;ii-v 30, 1966 Died iMarc-h 27, 1966 Died December 16, 1965

Eldred W. Ford Ford .\. Hand Roger Mantsa\iiios. PhD.
Beta Iota Charter Member Gamma Iota

Died January 24, 1966 Beta Zeta
Died November 19, 1965

Died March 8, 1966

The late Roger Mantsavinos, Ph.D.

Died March 8, 1966

(Gamma total



Chapter "Newsletters"

"Newsletter" for Publication in THE MASK

Collegiate Chapter Flistorians and Graduate Chapter Secretaries should send their "News
letter" for publication in The M.^sk by the lollowin"' dates.

Issue

October-December
January-March
April-June
July-September

Postmark Not Later TJian

October 10

January 10

April 10

June 10

It is requested that you mail about a week before the deadline date and observe the

following:
1�Reports should be typewritten and double-spaced.
2�Include the original and one carbon copy.
3�Include chapter and school name in capitals across the top of the first page of each letter.
4�Graduate Chapters need include only the chapter name.
5�Be certain that members' names are spelled correctly.
6�Whenever photographs (not over two) are submitted be sure to include names of those

appearing in the pictures and to attach other information which you wish published
beneath the picture. Send only clear glossy photographs (5 X 7 or larger size) and pro
tect them in such a way that they will not become damaged in the mails. (Submission
of photographs is no guarantee that they will be used.)
Send your "Newsletter" to Nicholas W. Fenney, Fditor of The Mask, 62
Broadfield Road, Hamden, Connecticut 06517.

GAMMA�COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

Greetings to all members of Kappa Psi from
Gamma Chapter.
We, hex-e at Columbia have been keeping

ourselves busy. Immediately after we had induc
tion for those who pledged during the fall term
we began Spring pledging. Their pledge period
has recently been completed and we had "hell
night" March 26. From the two pledge classes
we had a total of 16 new brothers. 'They are:
Neil Billek, Brian Bushell, Dennis Blondo, Rob
ert Caprioli, John Chiesa, Joseph DeMarinis,
Joseph Franko, Glen Hom, Edward Papasian,
Nino Paradiso, Robert Pelepako, Nicholas Ric-
cio, Emil Samman. Alan Silverman, Vito Tiglio,
and George \\'afer.
Our spring vacation was during tlie week of

March 27. Many of the brolhers went on a trip
to Florida. We went to Ft. Lauderdale and
spent the entire week there. .4n enjoyable tiine
was had by all. Our onlv complainl was that it
ended too soon.

VV'e at Gamma Chapter held our elections
and the new officers are: Regent, Jerry Rueg-
nilz: Vice Regent, Joseph Tarantino; Treasurer,
Neil Billek; Corresponding Secretary, Robert
Caprioli: Recording Secretary, Vito Tiglio; His
torian, Dominick 'Fuminaro; Chaplain, John
Chicsa; Sergeant at Arms, Nicholas Riccio.
Athletically, Gainma Chapler kept the name

of Kappa Psi high. We captured the school
bowling championship for Ihe second year in a

row. .Although there is no formal intramural
football at Columljia University, College of
Pharmacy, we remained undefeated in all games
played.
Before closing I would like to congratulate

Brother Charles Cancro who will be engaged to
Rose .Anton in May. Ctmgratulations are also
extended to Brother AVilliam Ciamarra and his
wife Susan on the birth of their little girl, Ro-
sanne, on March 20.
Until the next issue I remain

Fraternally yours,
Dominick Tuminaro, Historian

EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Greetings and congratulations to all the se
niors from Epsilon chapter at the Universitv of
Minnesota. Spring Quarter began ivith the ini
tiation of five new members. '1 hey are: Richard
.Audcvson, Thief River Falls; John Hunter,
Minneapolis; Brandt Merrild, Montgomery;
Robert Murray, Milwaukee; and Gary Raines,
Heron Lake.
A card parly was held at the Chatterbox on

M.-irch 17, to mark the end of Winter Quarter.
Fhe annual party with Phi Delta Chi will take
place on April 16. Mav 29 is the dale set for
the Spring Formal to be held at the Steamboat
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Inn at Prescoit, 'Wisconsin. Busses have been
cluuicved lor nansportation to the event.

Congratulations to Dr. Edward Rippe on his

appointment as head of the Department of
Pharmaceutical Technology at the University of
Minnesota College of Pharmacy.
Best wishes to the graduating seniors of Epsi

lon chapter. ^Ve will be missing the services of:
Burns Benson, Dave Hohnstrom, Flarvey Keller.
Gerald Kessel, Pete Ruenitz, Eugene Snyder.
Ron Sorensoii. Jim Tauer. John Thatcher, and

George X'cdder.

Fraternally yours,
Dave RusuEXBrRC, Historian

ETA CHAPTER�PHILADELPHIA COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY AND SCIENCE

\\'e at Fia t'.liapicr CNpcricnced a busy and

prosperous ^vinler. and hope our Kappa Psi
i)roihcrs enjoyed their winter also.

Fhe month of March brought forth the elec-
liou of new officers. They are: Regent, Robert
('. LaPierre; \'ice Regent. John W . Ovmsbv;

MISS MARIE MOBILIO

Eta's Sweetheart of 1966

Secret;ir\-. Richard W. Sloan; Treasurer, Frank
R. Ra<lzai; Historian, AVillard .-\. Stephens. Cor
responding Secretary, Robert E. Washk"vich;

C'haplain, Garry W. Burguard; Grand Council
Deputy, Dr. James T. Doluisio; A.sst. Gr�nd
Council Deputy, Dr. Edwin T. Sugita.
The brothers of the Chapter join me in ex

pressing our sincere appreciation for an out

standing job performed bv the outgoing officers.
To them�CONORATUL.'VFIONS!"

Since the last edition of The mask, we have
initiated four fine men into Eta Chapter. They
are: Peter Thomas Shaulinski, James Paul Wil
son Jr., David Lester Henderson, and Leroy
Jared Hilbert Jr.
We are pleased to announce the selection of

Miss Marie Mobilio as Kappa Psi Sweetheart for
1966-67. Marie is a third year student, and

president of Lambda Kappa .Sigma Sorority. She
is active in student affairs and participates in
most all social activities at Kappa Psi. Marie,

bv the wav, is pinned to Brother John A. Sia-
pinski.
April 24 was Ihe date of our annual Parents

Day Banquet. The affair was held at Ihe Col
lege Student Union Building. It was highlighl-
ed by two outstanding speakers and tours of Ihe
College. Open House at the chapter house fol
lowed the banquet.
The annual .�Vlumni Banquet of Eta Chapter

was held May 1, 1966. This year the banquet
was a real hainecoming for the alunmi. for it
was held at the Fraternity House. Thev had a
chance to view the accomplishments of the ac
tive brothers concerning the modernization of
the House. They also had a chance to mingle
and converse with their brothels for an up io
date account jf the activities at Ihe college.
The social life of Eta chapler was climaxed

with the Annual Spring 'Weekend, held May
13-15. Spring was with us, both in spirit and in
truth. The weekend was initiated with the tra
ditional "E'riday Nite Party," in the playroom
of the Fraternity Hou.se. There was no studying
that night.
Black tuxs, polished shoes, bow ties, and pret

ty women yyere in order for the Saturday Ni�lii
Formal. It was held at the Bungalow inn. lo
cated on the outskirts of Philadelphia. Pennsyl
vania. Sunday brought with it a long journev
to Brother John Coughlin's "estate," in Ring-
toyvn. Pennsyhania. where a picnic and outing;
was enjoyed.
With fhe school year coming to a close, we at

Eta Chapter irish to congratulate our graduat
ing brothers. Those graduating are: Paul .\.

Beasley, John J. Coiig'hlin. Richard J. De Feo,
Karl .\. DeSante. Richard R. DeSipio, Jcscph E.
Di Bello. .Anthony R. DiSanio. Carl f. Forster,
Richard S. Hyail, George D. Koons, Matthew J.
Land. Brent W. Rhoades, Edward S. Sabalini,
Fred J. Salter, .Anthony J. Sanloni. Robert
Schmidt, Charles H. Muelhbaur and Ronald C.

Myers.
This is my first Ne^vsletter as Historian of

Eta Chapter and it is mv j^leasure to record
their activities. I want to thank mv i:)rcdcccssoi'.
John Zaro for his splendid nork this past ve:ir

on behalf of the Chapler.
Eta Chapter extends its best wishes to all

brothers for an enjoyable summer.

Fraternallv \oiu-s.

-Will MU> \, SrrrniN'S. Hi^lmimi

THETA�MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA

Fraternal greetings lo oin bioihcrs from the

men of Theta Chapter. Now that spring has

reached the "Old Dominion." we can sit back
and take it easy after a very busy winter.
Our rush season began in January with a

party tor the rushees," folloived by a banquet
and stag party. All these functions occurred
within ten days, and during this time, Ihe

yveather couldn't have been yyorse. Regardless of

the snoyy yvhen bids yvere issued, Theta Chapter
yvas rewarded yvith twenty-four new brothers.

We are proud to present these men who haye

shoivn themselves yvorthy to share the secrets

and responsibilities of the Order. Tyveniy-tliree
are students, and are as follows: Danny I-

Counts, John W. Conrlney, Dennie O. Dishncr,
Gordon B. Eub:ink. John E. Gill. Ill, Wm'M
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MU CHAPTER'S SMOKER�April 2, 1966

Leil pholo shows Brother William Hassan (loastmasterl addressing brolhers and guests. Right pholo
shows Regent Donald Floriddia receiving a scholarship key from Dean Howard Reed.

and Brother Davis was elected Treasurer of
Province HI.
In a few yveeks, we will bring to a close a

very successful and enjoyable year of fellowship
and combined efforts. From Theta Chapter goes
a very sincere wish of good fortune to all
brothers, especially our graduating brothers y\'ho
yvill soon be representing our profession
throughout the nation. May they ever be mind
ful of the heritage that has preceded them in
their profession.

Fraternally,
W. Russell Rodgers, Historian

MU�MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF

PHARMACY

C^rcetings to brothers of Kappa Psi from Mu
Chapter.
It seems hard to believe but here yve are,

again rapidly approaching the completion of
another school year. Even though it is getting
toyvards the end of the year the pace of activi
ties here at MCP and for Mu has not dimin
ished but rather accelerated. This most certain
ly is due to the enthusiasm shown by the broth
ers and the officers ot Mu.
Since the last issue of The Mask we have

initiated 24 new brothers. They are: Bradley S.
liarrett Jr., Wallace Branco, William Broggi,
Laurence Brownsell Jr., Peter Bryant, Charles
Buoncristano Jr., Raymond Clark, Anthony Co-

langelo, Steven Colonies, Manzie D'Angelis,
Donald D'Urso, James Evangelista Jr., Benedict
Faletra, Anthony Fatalo, John Gattinella, Steven
Gove, Douglas Johnson, John Locke, Richard
Mole, Arthur Moulin Jr., Richard Sacco. Peter

Sheppard, Robert Twomey, Joseph Yered. Wel
come, neyv brothersi 1'his is one of the largest
and finest pledge classes yve have ever had.
Much of Ihe credit for this belongs to Brothers
John Dempsey and Everett Penney along with
all the brothers yvho assisted on their various
committees. We are sure that these neyv broth
ers yvill be a very important asset to Kappa Psi.
On April 2, 1966, we held our Annual Smok

er at the Hotel 128 in Dedham, Massachusetts.
This yvas yvell attended by undergraduate, grad
uate, and faculty members as well as many
guests. Everyone present .seemed to have a fine

H. Haraway, Wendell G. Haynie, Larry L.
Heath, John P. Jones, Steyvart R. Masters, Ron
ald H. Pack, Gerald G. Plotkin, Robert B.

Pyles, Phillip D. Richards, Fabian O. Roberts,
Roger C. Robinson, Roney S. Rogers, Steven L.

Scarbrough, Edwin E. Smith, Jr., John M.
Tabb, Michael K. Thompson, Robert J. Wesley,
and James E. Wharton. Dr. James F. Stubbins,
Department of Pharmaceutical Chemistry, Medi
cal College of Virginia, was initiated as a Fac-
ultate Member.
The highlight of our year was the sixty-sec

ond formal initiation banquet and dance. Dr.
Glen J. Sperandio, Grand Regent, was the guest
speaker. His topic yvas "What Kappa Psi Ex

pects of You." This was a most inspiring
speech, and everyone at Theta Chapter believes
that Grand Regent Sperandio's talk made this
year's banquet greater than those in the past.
On March 26th, six of Theta's brothers jour

neyed south of the border to the University of
North Carolina to attend the Province HI con

vention. They were Brothers P. Randy Davis,
G. Roger Akers, Edyvin E. Smith, E. Kenneth
Hawley, Harold H. Harayvay and W. Russell
Rodgers. The host chapter yvas Beta Xi, and

they took care of us in the finest southern tra
dition. Brother Akers was elected Vice Satrap

AT THETA'S FORMAL INITIATION BANQUET
(/. to r.l�Dr. John Andrako, Mr. Russell Fisk, Dr.
Milton L. Neuroth, Dr. Glen J. Sperandio, Mr.
Norman Milliard, Dr. James F. Stubbins, Dr.

Joseph McPhillips.
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time. Special recognition awards were presented
to Professors John Schermcrlunn ;uul James
Mickles. Fi\e undergraduate scholarships were

also ayvarded. Fhe recipienis were: Donald Flor
iddia, Eldin \'. Lynn Memorial Scholarship:
Ronald DeBcllis, Paul G. Filzpalrick Memorial

Scholarship: Eyerelt Penney. Edmund J. Bcrube
Memorial Scholarship; Peter Smith. Rav S. Kel-
Icv Memorial Scholarship: Samuel Penla. Doug
las WMlson Memorial Scholai-ship. Scholastic
achievement awards yvere also prescnicd to John
Doran. Maurice Forlin. Donahl I--|oi-iddia. Bruce

Manning. William Woodside. and Robert Di-
Rubio. I'his again exemplifies ihe sirtuig calil)er
of men iluu make up MU clriptei ami K;ippa
Psi.
Within Ihe next lew yveeks yve will be busy

yvith the electicnis of next year's officers. Ihe
various candithues h;ne been c;unp;iiguing very

hard.
.\n inforuuil p;uly is bL'ing phumcd bv Brolh-

er David Savello for April 16. 1966. On .April
30, -(ve yvill hold our .Annual Spring Formal.
This final event is probably our finest soci:ii
function of the year.

Fraternally vours.

Gerard Bouchard. Historian

NU�UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

The brothers of Nu Chapter extend warmest
fraternal greetings lo Ihc men of Kappa Psi ev

ery yvhere.
^\'inler Weekend at Ihe Ihiiversitv of Connec

ticut, yvith Brother Dave Page the chairman of
the entire yveekend. took place in late February.
We started things "poppin" Friday night iviih
a champagne partv. This ivas followed by a suc

cessful Saturday morning as yve capturecl second
place in the men's dormitorv di\ ision in the
snoiv sculpturing eyent. i\Iuch credit is due to
the brothers and pledges who braved the biting
cold to work on the display. Sunday was more-
or-less a day of recovery for Ihe brolhers after
an enjoyable weekend. Since this Weekend.
Dave has been elected president of Ihe Boai-d of
Governors, a most responsible posilion.
.\ few yveeks later, in March, approximatelv

25 brothers and their dates attended the Con
necticut Giaduate Chapter Banquet. We had
our choice betiveen lobster and roast beef for
dinner, a hard choice to make. After this, ev

eryone danced. .-V good time ivas had by all.
Broiher Pete MacGilliviay also holds a very

responsible job on campus. Pete is in charge of
the campus Blood Drive. He did a very com-
mendab'e job last semester and is off to a good
start this .semester. Nu ivou Ihc ayvard for giv
ing the most blood of all men's dorms last
semester so Pete will be pushing us to repeat
this award and yve'U be trying hard to get it
again.
Elections yvere held at Nu just after our

semester break the second yveek of February.
Those newlv elected officers are: Dave Moore,
Regent: Pete Daddonna, Vice Regent; AI Hale,
Corresponding Secretary; Bob A\'hyle. Recording
Secretary; Fred Ticman. Treasurer: Bill Goussc.
Historian; Bruce Daniels. Chaplain; Dcnnv
Schullz, Pledgemastcr; and Dr. Karl A. Nic-
forth. Grand Council Deputy.

A\'o iniiiated six neyv brolhers since the last
edition of The Mask. They are: Fred Calabro.

Bob DeStephano, Dan Julian, Len Zgorski, Fred
Zych, and Bob Radar, a graduate student here
in Ihe School of Pharmacy. Congratulations to
these six yvho ivill be great assets to Kappa Psi,
I'm sure.

We had .i Irciiuiutous ;nid very successful
rush period, entliug up \\iili one of Ihe largest
pledge classes we've had in recent years. The
sixteen tapped yvere: .-^ndy .Allegretii, pledtrc
class president, Frank Cocchiaro, John Ganta-
masso. Jay Kosciusko, Paul La Chance, Ernie
Mrazik. Lou Murano. Phil N'augle. Dick Paglia,
Pelc Saigalski, John .SeMon. John \'ahickas.
John \'erhulsl. Paul \\'estfall, Paul '\Vilkinson.
and \'in Zito. .\ lot is expected of these men
since they are showing a lot of spirit as pledges.
They are currently holding yveekly meetings.
Recently pinned at Nu yvere: Broiher Bob

Whvte to Linda Poggenberg of Bridgeport,
Connecticut, and Broiher Jack .Anderson to
Nancv Lamost of Pergennes, \ermont.
The fifth year brolhers just returned from a

week's trip to Upjohn in Kalamazzo and Parke.
Davis & Co. in Detroit. From yvhat Brother Joe
Pierce yvas telling me, the trip was interesting.
educational, and fun.
We were quite busy at Nu since the last let

ter to "Ihe AIask and from the looks of tilings,
it will remain this yvay until the next letter
Right noiv yve are busy planning for a new

lounge which ive yvould like to have for next
semester and yvhich we ivould like to thank Ihe
Connecticut Graduate Chapter for their assis
tance yvilh us so far. .Also our Spring tVeckenil,
which includes the Sweetheart Formal, is on the
immediate agenda. Things yve are thinking
about are: preparations for The Univei-sity
(ireck Week; our float for the Connecticut
Community Chest, a charity drive; and our an

nual summer picnic.
This yvas my first "Neivsletter" to The Mask.

I would like to state that it ivas indeed a

pleasure to write and I ivould like to thank the
brothers of Nu for elecling me to the office of
Historian. I have realh enin\ed Ihc responsibil
ities so far. ."Mso, I would like lo conijralulalc
Brother 'Walter R. ^^�illiams ou his reelection
lo the office of First Grand ^'ice Regent .mil

Broiher Nicholas "W. Fenney on being reap
pointed as Editor of The Mask. Floping to

keep vou well informed of the happenings .it

Nu Chapter and wishing vou the best. 1 remain
Fraternally yoiiis.

Bn 1 Ciorssr, Ilisloridii

XI�OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

Greetings from Ihc l-)rollu-rs ot \i Clrqitcr of

Kappa Psi.
\\'inter quarter iv;is (piite busy for Ihe broth

ers of Xi chapter. We had a very successful
rush program and coniinucd our service aclivi-
lies in the Ohio Stale Uni\ei-sity School of

Pharmacv.
New pledges include Bob Stoul. Boh I a.lckir

Ron Coberly, Boh Burdick, Dave Kolzin, ami

Tonv \'ohanan. Thev iverc a very active group
of pledges and it is a real pleasure to have

Ihem as active brothers in our clKi|iur. Their

pledge project was to relabel all of llic crude

drugs in the Pharmacognosy lab. the work was

pi-aised bv Dr. Bcal, profcs.sor of pharmanig-
nosv. Initiation was held at the Columbus VFU
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Hall and a rowdy bit of socializing followed.
,A11 in all it ivas perhaps the most memorable
initiation that Xi chapter has had in many
years.
.^Iso during winter quarter Ihe junior class

loured the Eli Lilly Co. and the combined ju
nior and senior clas.ses toured Ihe Parke-Davis

Company. While in Detroit Mr. Frank Facione

of the Detroit Graduate C:hapter showed many
of the brothers a lew high spots of ihe cily. We

sincerely hope that the brothers of V\'ayne State
are successful in the resloration of their chapter
douse� the birthplace of C^harles A. Lindbergh.
The beginning of Spring quarter found

Broiher Jim Munsoen no longer amongst the
ranks of the single. Brothers Rollins, Suavely,
and graduating senior Dick Coslic have summer

weddings planned.
Spring quarter is usually very active at OSU

and we hope that we soon get a break in the
weather so that our Spring sports can get un

derway. Xi Chapter supports a softball team and
a bowling team. Last quarter the bowling team

was a finalist in the campus wide tournament.
and the softball team will .soon begin practice
for the annual Pharmacy Day Picnic.
Socially Xi Chapter is planning a dance for

all brothers and alunmi at the Green Meadows
Country Inn, Worthington, Ohio. We are also

looking forward to the party held annually at
Ihe home of our advisor, Dr. E. P. Guth.
As a service to the college the Xi Chapter is

sponsoring a presentation on the Pharmaceuti
cal Center promoted jointly by McKesson and
Robbins and the APhA.
New olficers of Xi Chapter for next year in

clude Regent, Jim Munson; Vice Regent, Bob
Berdick; Secretary, Ron Coberly: Treasurer.
Dan Snavely; Social Chairman, Bob Fadden;
Historian, Ilouglas Rollins; Professional Ser
vices, Bob Mathia; and Chaplain, Tony Yoh-
man.

We would like to congratulate the graduating
seniors from our chapter. They are: Roger
Brown, Bill Brown, Jon Foley, Jerry Gier, Dick
McKenzie. Erik Emmert, Bilf Finfrock, Bob
Greene, and Dick Costic. Their leadership in
promotion of service to the college and frater-
nalism among Ihe brothers will not soon be for
gotten.
In closing we would like lo congratulate all

graduating brothers of Kappa Psi. And we hope
that all brothers have a very productive sum
mer.

Fraternally yours,
Doug Rollins

PI�PURDUE UNIVERSITY

The men of Pi Chapter returned from semes
ter vacation to conduct a successful rush. Their
clforls yielded 20 outstanding pledges taken
I'roin three classes. Pledged from the fourth year
class were: Edyvard Strezlinski, Len Stratman,
Arnold Pedersen, Robert Shaffer, David Beiitel,
lohn Woenker, Dale Rankin, Robert Schulen-
burg, Michael Oaless, and Richard Holt. Also
pledged was Robert ^Vilson who is in his third
year. Second year siudents pledged were: Flow-
ai-d Peoples, Randall Eib. Paul Kehr, Richard
Chrisliansen. Robert Blake. Michel Culross,
Dean Snvder, George Wood, and John Childs.
This year's pledge class initiated the tradition

of carrying a goof board to and from classes.
'Ihe board, an enlarged replica of the mortar
and pestle pledge board, was assigned to be car

ried by a different pledge each class day during
the period of pledgeship.
Election of new officers placed Keith

Cdotzbach as our new Regent for the 1966-67
school year. Keith was one of our delegates to
the National Convention and served as secretary
during Ihe past year. Other officers elected
were: Ed Langston, Vice Regent; Ron John.son,
Treasurer; Fred Poland, Secretary; Carol Heuer,
Corresponding .Secretary; Bob Litznerski, His
torian; Don Weiler, Pledge Trainer; Mike
Brown, CMiaplain; Harold Webb, Sergeant-at-
arms; Jim Mucha. Social Chairman; and Sam
Voivells, .Athletic Chairman.
This year, the annual Sweetheart Dance w:is

held in conjunction with the recognition ban-

C[uet at The Trails, a restaurant outside of La

fayette. The banquet rectjgnized the achieve
ments of the brotherhood over the past two

semesters. The evening, the highpoint of the
social calender, brought a successful year to an

cud.
In closing, the brothers ot Pi Chapter and I

would like to extend our best ivishes to all the
men of Kappa Psi for an enjoyable and pros
perous summer.

Fraternally,
Bob LiiZNLRSKi, Historian

UPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

Upsilon Chapter, located in the heart of the

Bluegrass extends best wishes to all its brothers
in Kappa Psi. We are happy to report that the
second semester at the C^ollege of Pharmacy has
been a busy one, for both students and faculty.
The initiation of new members was held on

February 16, 1966. Upsilon Chapter welcomes
the following as brothers of Kappa Psi; Tom
Detraz. Padutah, Ky.. Bob Dickinson, Trenton,
Ky., Ron Riicker, Flemingsburg, Ky., Ken Sta-

ton, Rush, Ky., Richard Shields, Barboui-ville,
Ky., Bob Bishop, Louisville, Ky., Gene Richard
son, LaGrange, Ky., ancl Noble Clark of the
Graduate Chapter in Louisville. Following the
Initiation Ceremonies, two awards for "Out

standing .Alumnus of the Year" were given.
This award is to signify an alumnus who has

distinguished himself as an outstanding leader
in the promotion ot pharmacy on the local,
state, or national level. This initial aivard was

presented posthumously to Brother E. M. Josey
who has shown through the years the qualities
deserving of such an ayvard. Co-recipient of this
year's award was Brother Richard Ross of the
Louisville Graduate Chapter. Mr. Ross also
served as the guest speaker at the banquet.
The election of officers for the coming year

yvas held on March 3. 1966. Olficers elected are

as follows: Regent, Sam Coomes, Whitesville.

Ky., Vice Regent, Robert Bishop, Louisvil'e,
Ky., Secretary, I.enville White, Russel Springs,
Ky., Treasurer, Lloyd Housman. Paducah, Ky.,
Rush Chairman, Tom Barnard, Elizahelhloyvu,

Ky., Chaplain, Jim Hoivze, Beaver Dam. Ky.,
and Historian, Roy Greene, Sacramento, Ky.
We are happy lo rcporl that Brother Sam

Coomes, neivly-eiected Regent of Lfpsihm Chap
ter attended Ihe Student Region IV APha Con
vention held in Detroit, Michigan, March 3-5,
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UPSILON CHAPTER SPONSORS CAREER DAY AT UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY

Left photo shows announcement of fhe event at entrance to College of Pharmacy. Right pholo
(I. to r.) are Brothers Lenville White, Lloyd Housman, Stu Kaminsky, Roy Green, Bill Dougherty,
Sam Coomes, Jim Howze, and Tom Detraz.

1900. and returned home as president ot Region
IV. We are sure that Student Region IV will
benefit from the leadership qualities of Mr.
Coomes.
Brother Richard Doughty, Grand Ritualist,

and professor of pharinacognosv at the College
of Pharmacy, has just returned from Cincinnati.
Ohio where he was a guest of the Proi ince V

meeting held at the Sheraton�Gibson Hotel on

April 2, 1966.
The Annual Kappa Psi Careers Day was held

Saturday, April 2, 1966 at the University of

Kentucky College of Pharmacy. This program is

designed to acquaint prospective pharmacy stu

dents with some of the academic and profes
sional aspects of pharmacy. A very good turn

out resulted as there were about 70 high-school
and pre-pharmacy college students registered.
The day started with registration at 9:00 a.m.,
this being followed by guest speakers who dis
cussed the I'arious aspects of a career in phar
macy.
Lunch was provided by the Lexington Econo-

mv Drug Company. The afternoon's actii'itics
included a tour of the College of Pharmacy
ivhere representative exhibits were set up in the
different departments of the college. These

proicd lo be highlv interesting and gencriiled
(luite a bit of enthusiasm among the visiting
students. .After completion of the tour, the stu

dents ivere assembled to hear Mr. Lee Golden
and Mr. Bill Morgan, members of the Kentucky
State Board of Pharmacy. The discussion was

centered around educational and internship re

quirements in the slate, and proved to be very
interesting. The dav ended with refreshments
served in the Pharmacy Library.
Upsilon Chapter also sponsors the .Annual

Kappa Psi Honors Day Banquet ivhich will be
held this vear on .April 19. I960 at the Univer

sity's Shuient Center Ballroom. This program
honors pirn m.ici siiulents lor oiilsl;iiuling

:ic-liievemeiits in different categories. Included in
these are two new aivards; the Gordon L. Curry
.\ward for the highest average in chemistry,
and the Eli Lilly .'Achievement ."Vward for schol
arship, leader-ship, and professional altitude,
both of which are to be awarded to graduating
seniors. An innoiation of this year's program
will be the administration of the Pharmacy Oath
to the graduating class. Guest speaker for this
year's eveirt will be Mr. C. ^V'. Eckstrom, Dc-

jrartment of Trade Relations, Eli Lilly Compa
ny. Toastmastcr ivill be Brother Charles Les-
shafft.
Three members of Kappa Psi will be repre

senting Upsilon Chapter and the University of

Kentucky College of Pharmacy at Ihe National
.APha Convention to be held in Dallas. Texas

.April 24-29. Drs. Lcsshafft and Billups, faculty
members at the College of Pharmacv and Mr.

Jim Howze, a fourih year student will be pres
enting papers on research projects.
The students of Upsilon Chapler joined their

brothers of the Louisville, Kv. Graduate Chap
ter for a spring picnic held at the Graduate

Chapler House overlooking the Ohio River at

Louisville, on Sunday afternoon, .April 3. Dc-

si)ilc a rain ivhich forced the event to he helit
inside, all those attending had a good time anil

euioved a delicious meal.
This about concludes llu- :iMiviiies of Upsilon

Chapter for the present. A\ i' hope to have a re

port on the APha Conienlion ;in(l the Honors

Day Banquet in a later issue.
Fraternallv yoius.

Roy Greene. Histnriiiii

PSI�THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE

Greetings from the brothers of Psi Chapter.
The Winter Quarter has been no exceplion for

llie work and interest shown by the brolhers of
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Psi. The fine pledge class added greatly to the
works of our chapter.
The quarter began with our annual Rush

Party at the Chisca Plaza and we ivould like to

express our appreciation and thanks to Dr. Ger
ald Henney for his presence as guest speaker.
We were very successful in rush and netted a

total of 32 pledges.
The projects anchored by the pledge cla.ss

gave Psi Chapter and the University of Fenues-
see College of Pharmacy a name to be proud of.
Some of their activities included: donating
blood to St. Jude Hospital, carrying orphans to

Ihe Zoo, and assistance in Juvenile Court.
Psi Chapter has gained third place in fraterni

ty intramurals, thanks to our intramural man

ager Kent Reed and fine athletics. We went un

defeated through basketball season only to lose
tivo games in a row to Phi Chi Medical Frater

nity in the playoff for the Championship. Edgar
Sutton and Tom Barger took top honors in
snooker and pool.
We would like to extend congratulations to

our new members of Kappa Psi. They are: Tom
.Alexander. Ed Barron, Ronnie Batchelor. Jerry
Brantly, Winston Brooks, Bob Bums, Garv

Cripps, Richard Dixon. Doug Duncan. Jack
Emmert, Leonard Engelbeig, Eddie Harris,
Jimmy Hart, Jim Isom. Bill Kirkendol. Ray
l.aughters, Lonnie Leplev. Brink Lilley, Everett
Mounts, Nicky Oyvens. Jim Pershing, Marvin
Proctor, Tibbie Rankin, 'Fominy Rogers, Bill
Siarnes, Tom Stephenson, Jack Stone, Dwight
AVeaver, Mike West, Jerry Wheeler, and David
^\'illiams.
Psi Chapler was still fortunate during spring

rush obtaining eight pledges. They are: Milfm
Beckman, Troy Blevins, Van Cooper, Jim Horde,
Dale Shasteen, Jack Taylor, Joe Vantresse, and
Louis Weaks.

Thirty-eight brothers will graduate this June.
We wish them the best of luck and success as

they step into the profession of Pharmacy.
Fraternally yours.
Ken Roberts

OMEGA�RUTGERS COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

Greetings to all men of Kappa Psi from the
brothers of Omega Chapter. The second semes
ter at Rutgers finds Kappa Psi men gathering
honors while also preparing for another success
ful year in the fall.
The sports beat saw Kappa Psi annex the

1966 basketball crown in a year when many
observers predicted the end of their long reign.
The cage squad of Brothers Ralph Zampetti,
Jim Trabuisi, Rich Kalendoivicz. Charles Dakake,
and Fiori DePhillips proved just loo determined
as they finished their season undefeated. The
Rutgers ping pong tournament found Brother
Bob Carlucci winning his Ihird straight cham
pionship. Bob had to oust Brother Ralph
Zampetti for his victory while Brother Jim
Trabuisi finished third in the Kappa Psi sweep.
Recent elections find men of Kappa Psi man

ning many positions of leadership again next
year. Brother Gregory Formanek will serve as

editor of The Apothecary. Brother Formanek
will also serve as vice president, and Brother
Paul Michalski as treasurer of the American
Pharmaceutical .Association.
The Omegamen held the social event ot the

year with their annual Sweetheart Swing which
was held at Manero's Steak House. All proceeds
of the dance were given to the Heart Fund,
while our lovely queen Miss Linda Valickas
hosted both brothers and guests alike. The

Omega pledge class hosted the brothers at the
annual pledge party held at Joyce's Tavern.
This swinging affair concluded the formal
pledge program for the year.
Brothers Bernie Schmidt and Ken Dietel will

represent the .American Pharmaceutical Associa
tion and Omega Chapter at the A. Ph. .A annual
meeting in Dallas Texas.
The brolhers of Omega Chapter have assured

themselies of a pleasureful summer by renting
a hotel in Belmar on the Jersey shore. So when
the days of books and exams aie all over, the
men of Kappa Psi yvill just be getting started
on another successful season.

Fraternally yours,
Bkirr C.RMIAM. Historian

BETA GAMMA�UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

The brolhers of Bela Ci;inima arc proud to

announce the marriage of Brother Jack 'W.
Parker '66 to Miss Ludmilla Isacff on the 29th
day of January. AVe wish them a full and won

derful life.
For the coming year our officers are: Denis

Michaud '68. Regent, Ciarv McCart '67. first
\'iee Regent, Ron Cavallo '68, second Vice Re

gent, Ken Nitta '68, Secretary, Jim Bourinskie
'69, Treasurer, Karl Schuttenhelm '68, Chaplain,
Mick Riddiough '69, Pledge Trainer, Pete
Penna '68, House Manager, Rich Bagdasarian
'68. Sergeant-at-arms, and Jim Karlstrand '69,
Historian.
During the recent A. Ph. A. election two of

our members were elected officers. Pete Penna,
vice president, and Jim Karlstrand, treasurer.
Pete Penna was also chosen to attend the na

tional convention.
Beta Gamma in co-operation with the School

of Pharmacy and in conjunction with the other
schools of the Medical Center recently held a

Health Science Week in ivhich we exhibited the
activities of our campus to thousands of high
school students.
Besides the Health Science Week we have

held many professional meetings. Two of these
ivere concerned with Medicare and the Califor
nia version. Cal Med.
Plans for our annual Luau are being made in

which our house will be ti-ansformed into an

island paradise of water falls and sandy beaches.
This Luau should be one of the best that Beta
Gamma has held as the University has pur
chased the property where the house stands. In
the future a lawn will replace the house. We
will not be without a house for very long as we

move into a new one soon after the Luau.
Our annual initiation dinner dance yvas a re

sounding success. At the house clean-up Brother
Ron Cavallo served one of the warmest concoc

tions ever breyved and another Brother, Howard
Darvey almost drank it.
We, the members of Bela Gamma, convey the

best of luck on your finals. To those that are

about to graduate, our hope is that the honor
of Pharmacy as a profession will be upheld by
you.

Jim Karlstrand, Historian
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BETA DELTA�ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

We :it Beta Delt;i bring greetings to all the

brolhers of Rappa Psi :ind hopes for a success

ful scholastic year. .As Ihe year draws to a close

things are rather hectic here.
This is the time of year of our annual Sweet

heart Weekend. Fhis year the weekend falls on

.April 22-23. Ou Friday nite there will be the

traditional gathering of those whose ple:isure
turns to the^ imbibing of certain alcoholic and.
or hvdro-alcoholic .soUuions (Beer Party U.S.P.).
On Saturday nite our annual formal dinner

dance will be held at the Sheraton Inn Town
in .Albany. .At 6:45 cocktails will be served and
at 7:30 a Yankee Pot roast dinner will be serveil
in the Crvsial Room followed by dancing to

Johnnv Costa's Orchestra in the Slate Ball
Room. This vear we will have a panel of judges
to select the sweetheart. They will operate
somewhat in the way the Miss .America Pageant
does. The finalists will be subjected to questions
drawn at raiulom from categories of their own

choice and the new Sweetheart will be tluish
selected. Ihc weekend will be finished by an

informal picnic :il Ihauhcr Park on Sundai
afternoon for ihose brolhers ;iud dales ivho
wish to attend.

.As for other business of the chapter: eleclions
ivere held on March 23, 1966 and the ireivh
elected brolhers are Regent, John North; '\'ice

Regent. Dan Schur: Treasurer. Don Charles;
Assistant Treasurer, Jim I'inn: Recording Secre

tary, Reeder Gates;' Corresponding Secretary,
Russ Cranston: Chaplain. Tom Cutbush: and
Historian, Bill A\illsou. .Afier the election a

beer party and buflel i\-;is held at the One
Nineteen Club.
.At this time wc ivould like lo express our

thanks to Bill Buck and Tom Breou ivho have
seried so ivcU and ably as Regent and Vice Re

gent. These men donated much lime and effort
to seeing that Beta Delia had the successful
year we have had lo date.
To our outgoing seniors ive wish the best of

luck, health and happiness as they begin to use

the knowledge thev have built up in five vc:irs

liere.

V\'ishing lou all a successful year's entl i\'e re-

UKiin.

Fratei-ir:illy yours.
Bin. \ViLLsON. Historian

BETA EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF

RHODE ISLAND

The brothers and pledges of Beta Epsilon
Chapter extend greetings to all brothers of

Kajjpa Psi. 'We have had one of our most active
.semesters here at the LIniversity of Rhode Is
land. The semester began with the election of a

new slate of officers: Francis J. Ca.ssidy. Regcul:
Robert L. lacobucci, \'ice Regent; CliarlesMa-
honey. Secretary; .A. I-Ierbert Holmes. Treasurer:
.Arthur G. Lipman. Historian: Michael F.ger-
inan, Clriphiin; Rennelh Suarez. Sergeant-at-
.Vrins.
Our rush program is now in full siving. To

date, we have had two smokers at ivhich Dr.
Robert Gerraughlv. Grand Council Depulv. and
Dr. Edward iVlagarian of Ihe dep:ulnicnt of

pharmacetilical chemistry, addressed the broth
ers ;iu(l ruslu-cs. We have already pledged ten

upperclassmen. and expect to give bids to sever-

:il underclassmen this semester.

.U Ihe recent annual convention of Region I
Siudeut Branch .American Pharmaceutical .Asso
ciation Chapters which w.is held here at the

University of Rhode Ishuul. brothers of Beta

Epsilon Chapter seiicd in many capacities. Re

gent Cassidy headed up a telephone squad com

posed solely of Kappa Psi biotheis, Herb
Holmes was in charge of housing accoiumoda-
lions. Bob lacobucci assisted ivilh registration.
and .Art Lipman was chairman of the resolu
tions committee.
>fombers of our chapter preseirih represeni

(piiie a cross section of the campus coinniuniiv.
lu our Kappa Psi brotherhood, ive have men

who are members of ten national social frater-
iiiiies, including officers of four, and also a na

tional service fraternity.
Several of our brothers ivill graduate from

URl in June. Kappa Psi recipients of a B. S. in

pharmacy will include: Charles Olsen. Thomas
Gibson. Henrv Szydlo. James Siraaver. Edward
Popkin. Albert laubiuan. Richard Glodzik and
Michael Gaidys. Chuck Olsen has been ac

cepted to the graduate school of the Uniiersity
of Rhode Island College of Pharmacy in the de-
parimeiu of pharmaceutical chemistry and
Hank Szydlo, Bill Davics and Tom Gibson will
be coniinuing iheir studies at I'Rl as graduate
students in the department of pharmacy. .\.
Taubman has been acccpietl as a gr;iduale siu
deut of the department ot pharmacy adminis
tration. Three of our gi:uluaie brothers are

presently graduate assistants in the department
of pharmacy: Tom Needham, Ray Diirand, and
Lou Roy. \Ve wish good luck to all Kappa P.-^i's
who will be taking their state board exams in

June and in all their future eiulcaiors in the
varied fields of pharmacy.
Once again this year B.E. Chapter will pto-

scnt the Kappa Psi sdiol.n siiip .iw.iid {^2'A to

the gradirating male sniii'i with tlic highest en-

mulatiie ;iieragc in the College ot Pb;niii:u\.
1 his aivard is open to Kappa Psi men and noti-

Kappa Psi men alike; and this year, we arc

pioird to say. two of the past officers of our

chapter are battling it (nil lor the aivard.
\Ve are presently |)lanniiig a spring .social sea

son ivhich tentatively iiuhidcs a beach partv
and picnic and a .semi loriiuil dinner daucc in

addition to a combined Bela Epsilon and Provi
dence Graduate Chapter h:im]iiet.

F'l ;iternall\ loiirs.

.\ri III R (.. 1 ii'M IN. Hislori(ni

BETA ZETA�OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

Spring greetings from Beta Zeta to Kappa Psi
brothers e\cr\ where. With our Spring vacation
hc'hiiul us. m:iiiv of ii< here at Oregon State
t'niiei'-iiv h.ne seltled down to make the most

out ot our liinil teitn :il pluirmacv school, hi

nine short weeks we will he t;ikiiig the board
examiiKilions. and afU'i p.issing tlu-ni. wc will

go our .separate wais into the \aiioiis Hclils �f

pharmacy.
There are a few big eieiils coming up fof

Beta Zeta Chapter ivhich all of us are looking
hrrward to. On April 9th Bel:i Zela's annually
sponsored .Apolhecary Ball will be held, ^^c

should give credit to .some of the hrolheis who
Iriie been wmking very hard to nrikc it a sue-
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cess. Tickets: Kim Finch; Decorations: Dan

Ferry; Door Prizes; Ron Noble; Publicity;
Robert Nelson; Entertainment; Bob Johnson;
Refreshments: Noel Lyons; Invitations: Joe
McCann; Time and Place: Ron Day. We also

want to thank all the pharmacists who have do

nated some veiy yvonderful door prizes. Coming
up on April 19th and 20th will be our Spring
Blood Drive. This is one of our big events of

the term, and it seems that each year it be
comes a greater success. It is one of the biggest
two-day blood drives of the coast. Also in the

near future we are planning to have a joint
dinner meeting with the Portland Graduate

Chapter. We shall combine forces to initiate
our new members into Beta Zeta.

Congratulations are in order for Dr. Leo
Sciuchetti, our faculty advisor, ivho yvas recently
elected to the position of Second Grand Vice

Regent at the San Francisco Convention. He is
a man who has done much for Kappa Psi, and
we know that he will continue to do so.

In closing, I would like to say that it has
been a pleasure to serve as Historian of Beta
Zeta Chapter this past year. I know all the rest

of our officers feel the same way. Also, before I

sign off, I want to wish everyone the best of
luck on their board examinations.

Fraternally yours,
Edmonu Searcy, Historian

BETA KAPPA�UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

At the end of the 65-66 school year. Beta

Kappa congratulates the graduating brothers of

Kappa Psi and ivishes them a happy and pros
perous life in the profession of pharmacy.
The annual dinner held with the graduate

chapter was the most rewarding function that
was held this term. It brought the graduate
chapter and the undergraduate chapter closer

together than we have ever been before. "We
feel that a working relationship with the gradu
ates is essential in maintaining the fraternalism
and high ideals of the Fraternity and also to

enjoy many functions, both professional and
non.

The pledge program was very successful this
term by the initiation of five new brothers. The
new brothers who yvere given the third degree
on March 15 are Jay Smith, Jay Hopkins, Greg
Hrescak, Gary Hess, and Mike Ciampaglione. As
part of the pledge program, the pledges pre
sented two films pertaining to manufacturing to

the school of pharmacy here at Pitt.
Elections were held for the next school term

and the neiv officers are: Regent, Jack Rohland;
Vice Regent, Eric Nestler; Secretary, Tom De-

gentesh; Treasurer, Tony Civcllo; Historian,
Jay Hopkins; and Chaplain, Mike Ciampa
glione.
Beta Kappa has lost its hou.se, not to financial

difficulty but due to the owner selling it to a

construction company. We have been paying a

high rent and after computing the expenses in
curred while living at the house have decided
to look into the po.ssibility of buying a house.
We would appreciate any help that our brothers
can give us in this adventure. We are raising
the neee.ssarv funds to start at the present time.

Congratulations to our two Rho Chi mem

bers, Louis Williams and Nick Bassar.

Professionally and fraternally yours,
Nick Bassar, Historian

BETA LAMBDA�THE UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO

The brothers of Beta Lambda extend their
congratulations to all brothers of Kappa Psi
who graduate this year ancl hope that they will
have a very prosperous future.
At the start of the second semester of Febru

ary 17, Beta Lambda sponsored a professional
meeting on "The Pharmaceutical Center" with
the program under the direction of Brother
Russ Cronin. Local McKesson & Robbins repre
sentative Jim Magadini along yvith representa
tives from Detroit consisting of Dave Schlolt,
Mr. Healy, and Mr. Syvift presented a program
consisting of slides with a (iistiission period
afteryvards. All those who attended found them
selves thinking of how it ivould be like if "I"
was in a pharmaceutical center. Discussion on

the topic was vigorous at the meeting and for
days and iveeks afterward.
Elections this year brought many of the

younger brothers in positions of responsibility
of seeing that the chapter functions smoothly.
We feel that these officers will implement the

objectives of our Fraternity as did their prede
cessors. These men are: Regent, Jerry Kuron;
Vice Regent, Russ Cronin; Secretary, Les Fisher;
Treasurer, Rich Falck; Chaplain, Bill Suits; and
Historian, Neil Horn. It is interesting to note
that all except Brother Falck were pledge
brothers together.
Many of the brothers of Beta Lambda have

been elected to various positions in the college
and have earned various honors. Brother Chuck

Seyfriend yvas elected the vice-president of the
student branch of the American Pharmaceutical
Association�Ohio State Pharmaceutical Associa
tion. Brother Dave Rusch has been inducted
into Rho Chi. Brother Joe Smolinski has
earned the Scholarship Aivard given by the

chapter to the brother who improves himself
the most scholastically. Brother Bob Krell made
the Dean's List last semester. Brother John
Bremer is the assistant editor of the Toledo
Journal of Pharmacy and is credited for doing
most of the work on it. .At a recent Province V
convention hosted by Beta Phi in Cincinnati
April 1-2 this year. Brother Charles Seyfried
ivas elected Satrap of the province.
Under the direction of our new social chair

man Joe Smolinski many social events are in
Ihe planning stages. April 23 is the date of
a B.-Y.O.B. party at yvhich there will be dancing
by records. The annual dinner-dance under the
direction of Brother Phil Kamlowsky yvill be
held for the 1966 graduating seniors at Sun-
ningdale Country Club, May 7. At the end ot
May is the annual Alumni Stag under the guid
ance of Brother Bob Krell ivhich will represent
the 41st year of our existence. At the stag the
brothers hope to enlist the support ot the alum
ni in helping to bring closer to reality the
hopes ot getting a house in the near future.
In closing, the men of the Beta Lambda

Chapter wish the brothers success on their finals
and a prosperous, enjoyable summer vacation.

Fraternally yours,
Neil Horn, Historian

BETA XI�UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
Beta Xi Chapter of the University of North

Carolina extends greetings and good yvishes to
all brothers of Kappa Psi. We hope that your
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|)ieMiit spiing semester, and prospects for the

coining summer are as jjromising as ours appear
lo be. Springtime is a great time al Carolina
and we arc looking forward to finishing a fine
semester.

On February 9lh the annual elections were

held aiul the lollowiug officers were elected:

Jack Morgan, Regent; James Hall, \'ice Regent;
John Rawlins, Secielary; Tim Kroboth, Irea-

siirer; Hilton Barren. Chaplain: Fred Rachide,
Social tdiairman; Richard Dameron, Intramural

Manager; and Mike Harper, Historian. The

past olficers of our chapter iverc a very active
and (hard working) group and they marked up
a fine list of achievement and service. It is the

hope of Ihe new officers Ihal they can fill Ihe

shoes of their predecessors and likewise perform
a fine job for the chapter.
In February, shortly after the start of the

spring semester, six new members were initiat
ed. The new members are Richard Dameron,
Bob Inman, Craig Meads, Hugh Moore, Fred
Rachide, and Mike Harper.
.At Spring Rush wc pledged five boys�^\'alt

Bass, Chris Lehman, Dean Powell, Jim Reed,
and Al Simmons. We are very pleased that they
are ivith us and anxiously look forward to their

becoming brothers.
Our Pledge Weekend held M;ircli 11 and 12

was a big success as it always is. 'Ihe formal

baiKiuet, presentation of awards, annual singing
of the Kappa Psi Sweetheart song, and dance
were held at the Holiday Inn in Durham, N. C.
on Friday. Of the aivards given, the Best Pledge
/Vivard was presented to Fred Rachide, James
Hall received the Scholastic Pledge .Award for
the highest average as a pledge, and Neill Mus-
selwhile was announced as the senior yvith the

highest scholastic average. The Reginald Con

way Ferrel Ayvard for the Beta Xi senior yvho
has contributed the most for the chapter was

|)i-esented lo Jim Malthews. Neil Pharr received
Ihe P:isi Regents .Award, Jack Morgan accepted
ilie Waller Jones zVward for the non-senior
liroiher contributing the most to the house, and
I.vnn Williams was given the chapter's Athletic
Aivard. In addition very special and humorous
aivards of an individual nature were presented
to Ihc graduating brolhers. On Saturday wc had
a cocktail parly at the house, sujiper, and ii

combo jiarty.
For the Fall Semester we placed relatively

high on the intramural standings in that yve

compete with the social fraternities. One of our
basketball teams posted a record of 3 and 2,
and the oilier finished with a 4 and 3 record.
Our niiiin athletic efforts are now turning to

Softball and since wc have so many prospects.
yve will be fielding two teams. The primary
thought in everyone's mind is the annual game
during Pharmacy Weekend ivhere we play the
other pharmacy fraternity. The winner of the

game is awarded a challenge trophy.
We arc all looking forward lo U.N.C. School

of Pharmacy Weekend ivhich will be held the
same weekend as Jubilee Weekend, a campus-
wide festival. Pharmacy Weekend yvill consist of
a banquet on Friday night, the softball game
with the PDC's, and a combo party on the fol-

loiving night.
The weekend of March 26 ivas very profitable

and rewarding for Beta Xi as it hosted the
Province HI .Asseniblv. We were very honored

by the presence of Bob Auger, who is the su

pervising officer for the Province. Two Beta
Xi's were elcclcd to Province offices: Jack Mor
gan was elected Secretary and Fred Rachide be
came the Grand Council Deputy. We reallv en

joyed the fellowships of the Assembly and look
forward lo the next time we will be priviledged
to host the Province .Assembly.
In closing, it is with our best ivishes that you

have an enjoyable spring and summer and that
you can survive exams in good shape. As always
we extend an open invitation to all meiubers of

Kappa Psi to drop in at our house ivlieiie\er
you are in or near Chapel Hill, ihe "Si)ntluiii
Part of Heaven."

Fraternally yours,
MiKF. Harper. Historian

BETA PI�WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

Greetings lo the brolhers of Kappa Psi from
Beta Pi Chapter at Washington State Uniyeisily.
Spring is upon the campus and the few warm

days have speeded the transilion from winter
toward spring. The grass is getting green, Ihc
trees are getting green, the girls . . . well
that's another story.
The chapter has enjoyed a very active intra

mural season. Our three basketball teams had a

very active season and now have vacated the
maple courts at Bolder Gym and entered two

Softball teams in the intramural leagues.
.At our March 1st meeting, Broiher Ikichcldcr

gave an informative clinical evaluation of the
controversial drug D.M.S.O.
On March 5lh, the chapter presented its an

nual .Apothecary Ball, ivhich is open to all

pharmacy students and Iheir guests. Over l.'ifl
attended, an increase of 25 over the previoris
year, as the function continues to enjoy increas

ing popularity. Brother Ken McDermid's quar
tet provided the music for the dance which was

held after Ihe smorgasboard dinner.
Our spring rush fund ion was held on March

23rd yvhich featured a film on venereal disease
for the benefit of the members and rusbees. An
initiation banquet is to be held this nunilh. bin

a specified date has not been set.

.A luncheon meeting will be held on April
19th, at ivhich the chapler will be honored lo

have as its guest speaker, Dr. John .Adams and
Mr. Raymond Dauphinais. Dr. .Adams is direc

tor, Office of Scientific .Activities, Pharmaceuii-
cal Manufacturer's Association. Mr. Dauphinais
is professor of pharmacy administration at

Wavue State University.
The chapler will also be sponsoring a colfce

hour for the Post-Graduate Refresher Course to

be held in Spokane on .April 19th.
In conclusion, the chapler would like to wish

all brothers of Kappa Psi a profitable and
eventful spring.

Respeclfidly yours,
Wayne Gustin, Uistnrinn

BETA SIGMA�NORTH DAKOTA STATE

UNIVERSITY

Fraternal greetings from the brolhers of Beta

Sigma Chapler.
Sincokihc last edition of The Mask we have

elected fiew officers for the coming year. 1 hey

i
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BETA PHI'S NEWLY INITIATED BROTHERS

front row (I. to r.l: Michael Klus, Ronald Schneider, Steve Bjornson. Back row (I. lo r.l: Cameron

Close, Robert Westbrook, David Crehan, James Hagan, Thomas Vogt, Michael McNutly (pledge
trainer).

arc: Regent, Dave Bernauer; Vice Regent, Den

nis Haack; Secretary, Tom Thoraldson; Trea

surer, Lyle Lamoureux; Co-Rushchairmen,
Roger Berg and Charles Primozitch; Pledge
Trainer, John Beaulieu; House Manager,
George Berkmaier; Kitchen Manager, Paul S.
Carlson; Chaplain, Gene Bender; Newsletter Ed

itor, Lee Wahlund; and Historian, Pat Klein.
Initiation of 24 new brothers since our last

letter was made possible mainly through our

extremely successful fall rush program. They
are: Gary Augustin, Pete Bilden, David Bu-
cholz, Mike Budge, Gary Dick, Bob Donoghue,
Jeff Fick, Dave Gall, Dave Hagen, James Hag-
gerty, David Johnson, Steven Kessel, James
Koski, Tom Kriz, Mike Love, Gary Lundeen,
John McLaughlin, Alec Murray, Gary Olsen,
Bob Porter, 'Tom Reiter, Lon Richardson, Gale
Shipman, Al Selleck and Donald Stocker. This
brings the total number of actives at Beta Sigma
to 85.
New pledges since the last edition are Sandy

Borlaug, Rodney Rosenau, and Tom Graff. This

brings our total number of pledges to 18.

Faculty members Steven Sleight and Philip
Haakenson ivere also initiated since the last let
ter.

Our annual Sweethear- Ball is coming up
April 30. The five final candidates for syveet-
heart are Claire Wagner, Judy Anderson, Kandy
Hartje, Peggy Kobe, and Lois Schlicting.
In closing, Beta Sigma sends best wishes to

all the brothers of Kappa Psi everywhere.
Fraternally yours,
Pat Klein, Historian

BETA PHI�UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

Greetings to all Kappa Psi brothers from
Beta Phi Chapter, University ot Cincinnati.

Beta Phi hosted the Province V Convention
here at the Sheraton�Gibson Hotel in Cincin
nati, April 1-2. Brother Harry Seurkamp, who
was in charge of all arrangements for this con

clave, did a terrific job. Chapters represented
were: Gamma Chi, Ferris State; Mu Omicron
Pi, Detroit; Gamma Iota, Buffalo; Gamma
Delta, Ohio Northern; Beta Lambda, Toledo; X
I, Ohio State; Beta Phi, Cincinnati; Buffalo
Graduate Chapter, and Detroit Graduate Chap
ter. Guests and Speakers included: Dr. Joseph
Koivalewski, Dean, University of Cincinnati Col
lege of Pharmacy; Mr. Melvin Hoevel, Beta
Phi's Grand Deputy; Mr. Richard Doughty,
Grand Ritualist; Mr. Gerald Henney, Executive

Secretary; Mr. Merle Sheets, Gamma Delta.
Registration for this convention totaled over

ninety, making it the best attended Region V
conclave on record. Friday, April I, an after
noon business meeting took place consisting
mostly of reports of the officers and chapters tor
the past year. Beta Phi carried out the fitting
Ritual at this meeting. Friday evening a stag
party was held at .Schiilte's Gardens along the
Ohio River and after this get-together, delegates
broke up into smaller groups to test the night
life of Cincinnati and nearby Northern Ken

tucky.
Saturday, more business meetings and election

ot new officers took place. The new Region V
officers include: Satrap-Charles Seyfried, Bela
Lambda: Vice Satrap-Kenneth Yasch, Gamma
Delta; Secretary-Treasurer-Arthiir Adams, Beta
Phi; Historian-Jerome Delaney, Gamma Iota;
and Chaplain-John Melonakos, Ferris State. The
next convention tor Region V will be held in
Buffalo, New York in 1907.
Beta Phi was happy to host his conclave in

1966; yve hope those delegates and guests en-
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joyed Iheir sl:iv here in Cincinnati. \Ve enjoyed
entertaining you, brothers.

Neivly initiated members of Bela Phi (Febru-
arv 1966) include: Steve Bjornson. Cameron

Close, David Crcahan, James Hagan, Michael
Klus, Ronald Schneider, Thomas Vogt, Robert
^\�eslbrook. The formal initiation took place at

our College of Pharmacy followed by dinner at

David's Buffet. Our Spring Rush partv occurred
March 5th at the D.A.V. Hall in Cliftons, near

Campus. The Bela Phi rush parties are still the

"swingingest" rush parties on cam]ius. We do

have ^eleven new pledges this spring�Robert
Cluxton, Robert Collins, Glenn Davis, Sidney
Huling, David Kerr, Robert Kreutzberg, James
Schubert, Steven Smith, Kenneth Stephens, Mi

chael Sutton, and John Trimur. Our next ini
tiation will occur tilay 14-15, and simultaneous

ly our "Founder's Day" and reactivation of oiir

Graduate Chapter ivill take place. That's right!
On May 15, Beta Phi will have a Graduate

Chapter after twenty years dormancy.
Careers Day is April 15 this year. This event

takes place at various high schools in the Great

er Cincinnati area, ivhere Kappa Psi men are

sent to interest siudents in careers in pharmacv.
The Kappa Psi "Capsule," our chapter news

paper, will have come out six times during the

eight month school year in 1965-66, a new high.
Our "Capsule" is a seven page paper containing
news of our college. Kappa Psi activities, arti-
rles on professionalism, and even a tunny page.
The first Kappa Psi picnic of the season will

be the I7th of .April at Winton Woods Countv
Park. The actives are looking forward to a soft-
ball game with the new pledges.
Until the next issue of The Mask, I remain

Fraternally yours,
Paul S. Kamlfiter, Historian

BETA CHI�DRAKE UNIVERSITY

The brothers of Beta Chi send greetings to

all our brothers ot Kappa Psi. The year is rap
idly drawing to a clo.se and many of the broth
ers are looking ahead and making plans for this

comii-ig summer.

The election ot officers for Beta Chi was held
on February 9th. The newly elected olficers are:

Regent. Tom Jackson; Vice Regent. Tom Rick
ey: Secretary. Larry Sinronsmeier; Assistant Sec
retary, Jim Masengarb; Treasurer, Skip Montal-
bano: Grand Council Deputy, Dr, C. Boyd
Granberg; Historian, George Sutfin; Chaplain,
Paul Burke; Pledge Trainer, Bruce Lieb; Assis
tant Pledge Trainer, John Griffin. Hopes are

high that the coming year under the new

officers ivill be as outstanding as the preiious
year.
On February 15th. the following brolhers of

Beta Chi were initiated into Rho Chi Honorary
Pharmacy Society: Bill Adams, James Cherveny,
Larrv Simonsmeier. James Snycler, Larry Van-
Heukclom, George Sntfin. Charles Doherty, and
William Green. Thanks to Willie Green. Beta
Chi's composite picture is now hanging in Fitch
Hall ot Pharmacy.
Beta Chi participated in Carnival Continen-

lal. an all-university carnival sponsored by Cir
cle K, by building "Ye Old Apothecary Shop."
,A large container filled with capsules was

placed on Ihe counler and chances on the total
amount of capsules contained were sold.

Tom .Ackerman was chairman ot the project
and should be congratulated on the fine job
done to further the iirofession of pharmacy.
Spring actiialion was held at the Holiday Inn

on .March fith. The following men were activat-
ed: John Jones, Ron Hadsall, Hal Greaf, Jerry
Kutza, Ron Nissen, Jim Bennett, Larry Stock,
Larry Harmon, Barry Teats, Ed Oiler, Denny
Rucbel, and Dan Brown. Dr. Granberg present
ed the John Dealheridge outstanding pledge
aivaicl to Jim Bennett.

Spring rush followed on March 23rd at the
Ranch in ^Vest Des Moines. The following men

were pledged: Dave .Allaman, Charles Bender.
Tom Bromert, Ken Foard. Jc:>hn Fritzel, Jack
Harris, Ron Hunt. Phil Klocke, Randy iMaik-
ward, Bill Mather, Morrie Matzke, Jim
McCrery, Dave Sadaro. Larry Sellers, and Dr.
Brown. Dr. Brown's pledge father will be Dr.

Granberg.
Beta Chi and Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority

joined forces to build a relays float for the
Drake Relays Parade to be held on April 30.
The theme of the 60 ft. long float will revolve
around the comics with Buggs Bunny and
Yosemite Sam taking starring roles. Phil Van

DenBerg and Carl Jacopcc are co-chairmen of
the affair.
K week after Drake Relays our annual spring

formal is planned. To be held at the Wakonda

Country Club, the spring formal will feature
Ihc crowing of a new sweetheart by Sharon

Blomberg, this year's reigning sweetheart.
In closing, we want to extend heartiest con

gratulations and best wishes in the future to

the brothers ot Kappa Psi that are graduating
this year. Those of Beta Chi graduating arc:

John Anderson, Reginald Bogrrsch, Evange Boz-
inis, Gregg Cudworlh. Darryl Didier, John
Duerkop, John Dvorak, Todd Garrison, Wil
liam Green, Donn Holstad, Eugene Lntz, Bob
Martin, Tonv Mensik. Colin Neil. John Parrott.
Chuck Reed' Bill Ripplev, Rich Rirssell, and
Bill Shaw.

Fraternally yours.
GroROE Sn-riN, Ilistnritni

BETA PSI�UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN

Beta Psi wants lo congratulate the men who
were initiated as active members into the Fra

ternity. The active members are Rickie .'\ndcr-

son, Roy Bussewiiz, Ron Drohac. Tiiu Gagiuel-
la, Kurt Holm, Gerald Huhn. John La FIciir.

Jim Lee, Mike Marcetich, Mel Nowak. Andv

Robinson, Gerald Sawyer, George Scliiininini;.
and John ^\'illiams.
After formal rush this semester Bel.i Psi

pledged three men. Richard Crook, Kent kaiil-

zcr and Sloven Bedell.
Profesvioii.iliMu begins at home and in order

to acquiie .i more pi-ofessional attitude, we at

Beta Psi have a nionthh professional nieclinfi
ivhich we feel will iiitercsi the ineniher'.. This

semester we have h.id spe.ikeis on
"

Ihc Inlcrn-

ship Philosophy" :iiid "Ihe Problems of Alco

holism."
Beta Psi isn't all br.iins and no brawn as was

easily seen when we captured 3i-d place in our

basketball conference.
Beta Psi has been active socially. We h;ivi-

had several parties and beer suppers. Most nol.i

ble of Ihe galhcrings would be our aiinual -St.
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Pat's Party, at which time we allow Ihe pledges
to present a skit on the active members, and
our recent "Polak Party", a costume party
where many ot our brothers felt right at home.

Many members, especially the graduating .se

niors are looking forward to our annual spring
formal which will be held May 14.
At this writing we all are looking forward to

Easter vacation, and Beta Psi wishes the best to

all our brolhers.
Fraternally,
Tom Derleth

BETA OMEGA�TEMPLE UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

The brolhers of Beta Omega wish all a very
pleasant spring. The year is quickly coming to

an end and June will see the departure ot two

graduating brothers, Robert Garvey and Angelo
Chiari. Both have admirably served the chapter
and we extend congratulations and the best ot
luck to these tivo Kappa Psi men.

Probably the neivest thing at Beta Omega is
our new television set. Most ot the money for it
canae from last year's senior's gift. Our thanks

go out to them. In addition congratulations are

extended to Mr. James Rocco, last year's Re

gent, on his recent engagement.
The end of March brought forth the election

of the following officers: Donald Schell, Regent;
John luliucci, Vice Regent; Monroe Adams,
Secretary; John Cooper, Treasurer; Edward

Kappen, Chaplain; and John Chrzanowski, His
torian. The chapter wishes to extend its thanks
to Dr. Kallelis and Professor Lynch tor their
service during the past year. Dr. Kallelis and
Professor Lynch yvere elected to the respective
positions of Grand Council Deputy and As
sistant Grand Council Deputy again for the

coming year.
The chapter extends its congratulations to

Monroe Adams, John luliucci. Bob Levan,
Larry Lesko, and Donald Schell tor attaining
admission to Rho Chi Honor Society. .Also in
fhe recent elections for A.Ph.A. officer Monroe
.-Vdams and Don Schell yvere elected to the posi
tion ot Vice President and Second Delegate re

spectively.
The big event on the social calendar is the

Spring Formal yvhich yvill be held April 23 at
the Marriott Motor Lodge. .A party ivill be held
the 22nd at the house for the brothers and
their dates. I hope all received the newsletter
and will respond positively to the formal.
The school shoiv is presenting its rendition ot

"Bye Bye Birdie" on April 28, 29, and 30. The
music will be enhanced by Rudy Palladino,
drums; John luliucci, cordovax; and Jose Gon-
zalo, trombone.
This year at the Pharmacy School there is an

intrafratemity basketball league. I am happy to

innounce that Kappa Psi leads again and are

the champions.
In closing let me say that I have enjoyed

being Historian and I extend the gratitude of
the chapter to the officers of the past year tor a

job ivell done. Best yvishes to the officers tor the

coming year.
Fraternally, your past Historian,
Terry F. Wills

GAMMA GAMMA�THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

Greetings I mm the Ijrolheis of Giimin.t
Gamma Chapter.
I'his spring wc extend the hand ot brother

hood to II new actives: Steve Balas, Mike Bor-
dovsky, Richard Roberts, Richard Beck, Bill
Bode, Ronnie Lee, Jerry Morris, Warren Neely,
Melvin Podsin, Harvey Rokohl, and Jackie
Simmons.
The men of Gamma Gamma were busy dur

ing March helping to elect Brother Clit Drura-
mond, the immediate past Regent ot Gamma
Gamma, as president ot the student assembly
here at the University of Texas. We are cer

tainly pleased to have a Kappa Psi in this high
office.
The weekend of April 1-2 is one of the high

points of our spring semester. This "Round-Up
Weekend" is climaxed tor the men ot Gamma
Gamma by a western party at Balcones Country
Club.
A successful spring pledge program was ter

minated when 16 new pledges were given their

pledge pins.
Gamma Gamma ivishes all Kappa Psi men a

fine spring and summer.

Mike Tisdale, Historian

GAMMA DELTA�OHIO NORTHERN UNIVERSITY

Warmest regards to our Kappa Psi brothers
from Gamma Delta. As another term rolls by,
here's hoping that things are fine with all ot
our brothers, both scholastically and fraternally.
Our two newest brothers. Greg Brokaw, of

Cadiz, Ohio, and John Jonesco, Strutherr, Ohio,
were initiated into Kappa Psi at the start ot
the Winter Quarter here at Northern. Shortly
thereafter, we pledged a class of 12 men, which
win help offset the loss of eight seniors through
graduation next quarter.
The senior class, including many of their

wives, thoroughly enjoyed the annual tour ot
the Eli Lilly company at Indianapolis. Several
K*'s were lucky to have Brother James Baylan,
Ph.D., as a guide. Jim, who is involved in the

ampule production division of Lilly, yvas an en

tertaining and informative guide, who greatly
added to the trip.
Two conventions commanded attention this

past term. The first was the Region IV Conven
tion in Detroit, March 3-5, and the second the
OSP.A meetings in Cleveland. We were repre
sented at Detroit by Brothers Jeff Hammond
and Ken Yasch as delegates, and Brother Rick
Miskell as alternate. Our voting delegate at

Cleveland was Brother Ken Yasch.
On the social side, two main events were our

annual Pharmacy Faculty Christmas party, and
the Sweetheart Dance. Brother Roger Thomas
made his usual hit filling in for old Santa at
Ihe Christmas party. The evening closed with
students joining faculty in a Christmas songfest,
as everyone left embued with the Christmas
spirit. At the Siveetheart Dance, where the
theme yvas that of Valentine's Day, Mrs. Sandy
MacCartney, yvife of Brother Jack MacCartney,
reigned as K-F sweetheart.
We were also honored early in the quarter to

have the president of Ohio Northern, Dr.
Meyer, and his wife and son, as dinner guests.
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It w;is our new president's first visit to our

chapler house.
.Another social event that caused some excite

ment ivas the Christmas engagement ot Brother
Ken Yasch to Miss Sandy Davis, of Miami Uni

versity^ They will be married early next March.

Sportswise, Gamma Delta hasn't fared too

badly the past quarter. We managed a total of
three wins in the intertraternitv basketball
league; these were our first lictories in two

years in that department. Things look optimis
tic, however, as Brothers Daie Barclay, Art Ver
non, Chuck Hunter, RoUie \Yellington, and

Harvey Hanna will be back next year. Our vol

leyball record saw a 5-3 season, ivhich although
a far cry from last year's undefeated .season, was

good for third place.
That about covers the events here at Gamma

Delta, so until the next issue of The Mask,
here's wishing a fulfilling year for Kappa Psi.

Fraternally yours,
John Jonesco, Librarian-Historian

GAMMA EPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA

The brothers in Kappa Psi at the Uniiersiti
ot Nebraska e-xtend warmest greetings to the
members of our brotherhood everywhere.
Gamma Epsilon Chapter held its fall initia

tion on Wednesday evening, December 8, 1965.
The following students were initiated: Bruce
Beck, Gary Street, Donald Taylor, Harry Haus-
child, Paul Madison, Leon Oiender, and Dermis
Osteriniller. The ceremonies were followed by a

banquet; guest speaker for the evening ivas Dr.
Gerald C. Henney, Executiie Secretary ot

Kappa Psi.
Next October Gamma Epsilon will be host

tor the Province VIH Assembly. The Gamma

Epsilon delegates to the 1965 Assembly at Bela

Sigma Chapter ivish to express their gratitude
and congratulations lo Beta Sigma for a most
successful and productive conclave.
Stimulated by ideas gained by our delegates

at the Grand Council Convention, Gamma Epsi
lon has made changes in many areas and has
undertaken several new projects foremost of
which is a program to establish a Nebraska
Graduate Chapter. Since Gamma Epsilon will

sponsor refreshments at the Nebraska Pharma
ceutical Association Convention (April 24-29),
and yvith the gathering of graduates at this
meeting, we are in hopes that the idea of a Ne
braska Graduate Chapter will take root and
ffourish. Gamma Epsilon's delegates to the
Grand Council Convention and the entire chap
ter congratulates .Alpha Chapter and all con

cerned who made the San Francisco Convention
such a successful and memorable event.

Through our delegates the Convention has
proved most effectiie in its purpose. V-
The men of Gamma Epsilon continue to ibe

the leadei-s in Nebraska University Pharmacv
College lite. Brothers Boyd Berry and Victor
Padron were elected President and Vice Presi
dent respectively ot our ,Y^.Ph..A. student chap
ter, replacing two outgofsg Kappa Psi men as

officers in this organization.
The new olficers of Gamma Epsilon Chapter

are: Regent. Bob Knight; Vice Regent, Steve
Marshall; Secretary, Leon Orender; Treasurer,
Roger Carpenier: Chaplin. Gene Gunderson;

Historian, \ icior Padron; and Sergeant at
.Arms. Roger Miller.
We at Gamma Epsilon hope all Ihe brothers

had a pleasant spring into Spring. Until we
communicale again. I remain

Fraternallv vours.

Vii roR P MiRox. Historian

GAMMA ZETA�SAMFORD UNIVERSITY

(iroeiings to K.ip|);i Psi brothers oicrvwhere
from the warm sunny campus ot Samford Uni-
vet-sity.
The past months here at Gamma Zeta have

been quite busy. Our activities have come in a
larieti' of fields. We were recentlv honored with
a yisit trom First Grand \'ice Regent Waller
R. Williams. Brother Williams spoke with the

FIRST GRAND REGENT WILLIAMS AT

GAMMA ZETA

Regent Wendell Brock of Gamma Zeta (right)
chats with Brother Williams before the back

ground of a mortar & pestle presented to Dean

Byrum of the pharmacy school by the chapter.

members of Gamma Zeta during Ihe afternoon
and was dined at the Gold Nugget in the eve

ning before traveling to Delta Gainma. It was a

pleasure to meet Brother Williams and ive hope
he will be able to return soon.

We regret to inform our brothers at Theia
and Xi that our dean. Dr. ^V'oodroiv R. Byniin.
is incapacitated due to a fractured hip incurred
during the "spring break." We all send Broiher

Byrum ivishes toi a speedy recovery.
During the past few months ive here at

Gamma Zeta have sponsored Ihe Red Cro.ss
Bloodmobile on the Samford Campus and wc

are proud to report that 35 per cent of the stu

dents turned out and our chapter had 100% con

tributors. .Also in this same period of time wc

had the T B X-ray trunk on campus. The turn

out was only fair due to some heavy weather
ive had early in the winter.
The most recent pledge class has been initiat

ed into Kappa Psi. Those brolhers are: Jerry
Albano. Paul .Albano. King Baker. Bohbv Bed
ford. Ellis Beiill. Robert Bradley. Douglas Boi

ler. Lvnn Hubberl. ^\'illianl Lee, Joe Moslcy.
Vincent Mu.sso. Carl Parker. Joe Pierce. Jcny
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Rcddock, Boyd Reynolds, Joe Santoro, William
Sasser, Larry Tatum, Paul Thigpen, Philip
Wilson, Chiiers Woodruff, and Malcolm Young-
blood. Pledgemastcrs Brooks Barfield and

Tommy Axtell report that ive have prospects ot

another large pledge class after our recent

smoker. Some tiventy prospective pledges at

tended.
A year-end party will be held at the Thomas

Jefferson Hotel on April 15, 1966. The wives
and girl friends of Gamma Zeta are surely look

ing forward to this after our last tew smokers.
In closing let me wish all the brothers every

where good luck on their final exams. Have a

nice summer.

Fraternally yours,
Dick Torrontor, Historian

GAMMA ETA�UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

Greetings to the brothers ot Kappa Psi from

Gamma Eta Chapter.
A ski party was held last quarter at one of

the local resorts. The party turned out to be a

very successful and enjoyable evening with

skiing, tobogganing, and dancing. This Spring
quarter we are having a yveekend at one ot the
local "play areas." As plans indicate it should
be tun tor all.
New chapter officers yvere elected in March.

They are as follows: Wayne Bollinger, Regent;
Kent Postma, Vice Regent; John Dempsey,
Treasurer; Terry Donahue, Secretary; John
Schivenk, Chaplain; and Walter Warner, His

torian.
It grieves us to inform our brothers ot Kappa

Psi that one of our beloved Fraternity Brothers,
John Morgan, passed away this Winter due to

a terminal disease. John knew he had an incur
able disease, but yet continued to seek a degree
in pharmacy. His yvill to finish pharmacy school
took a great deal ot courage and determination,
even though he knew that he was not going to

be with us long. The courage and determina
tion exhibited by our brother should be an in

spiration to each and every pharmacy student.
Here at the University, John Morgan, will be

long remembered by all pharmacy students.
Gamma Eta Chapter and other pharmacy stu

dent organizations are making donations to a

John Morgan Memorial Loan Fund and a

plaque in his name is to be placed in the
school. This memorial and plaque will stand to

be a guiding light ot inspiration to the present
and future pharmacy students here at the Uni

versity.
Until the next issue. Gamma Eta remains

Fraternally yours,
Walter Warner, Historian

GAMMA THETA�UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI

AT KANSAS CITY

Spring greetings to our Kappa Psi brothers
from Gamma Theta at the University ot Mis
souri at Kansas City. The school year is rapidly
coming to a close and several brothers will be

graduating this semester. The seniors are: Larry
.\rthaud, William Buntin, Gary Burney, David
Carr, Glen Clark, Randolph Cox, Albert Du-
rand, John Foxworth, Fletcher Gray, Courtland
Hall, Ronald Hall, Lowell Irminger, Gene Lan-

geviii, James Lewis, Hubert McClary, and Ken
neth Palmquist.
The election tor Gamma Theta officers tor

1966-1967 was held on March 2, 1966. The
officers elected were: Regent James Tilghman,
Vice Regent Robert Suschnick, Secretary Wil
liam Bebermeyer, Treasurer Bill Waltrip, Chap
lain Carl Haines, Rush Chairman James Ennis,
Historian Paul Schneider, Grand Council Dep
uty Lyle Willis. Installation was held on March
16, 1966.
Gamma Theta rushed four pledges this semes

ter. Larry Asbury, Al Gillis, Dallas Linke, and

Joe Redd are the four new pledges, and their
initiation is planned for the last weekend in

.April.
Just after semester break we were invited to

the Brown Bottle Room of the Schlitz Brewery
here in Kansas City. A fine meal ivas served
along yvith draught beer and stereo music ivas

played for entertainment.
We are now planning a party for the gradu

ating class. A\'e have not as yet made any plans
as to time and location, but I'm sure with

spring here it will be the best party of the

year.
Brother David Stribling took the marriage

voivs on January 9, 1966.
Until the next edition of The Mask, I remain

Fraternally yours,
Paul Schneider, Jr., Historian

GAMMA IOTA�STATE UNIVERSITY OF

NEW YORK AT BUFFALO

Greetings to our brothers ot Kappa Psi trom
Gamma Iota Chapter, here at the State Univer

sity of Neiv York at Buffalo. The past few
months were busy ones for us and much busi
ness still remains before the school year comes

to a close.

Neyvly elected officers are: Louis Kudla, Re

gent; Gary Reynolds, Vice Regent; Richard Ers-

ing. Treasurer; Ronald Lamb, Recording Secre

tary; David Fleisher, Corresponding Secretary;
George Weister, Assistant Treasurer; Gary
Mosher, Chaplain; and James Kowalski, Histori
an.

We recently had our annual basketball game
yvith our graduate chapter. Strengthened by the
recent graduates, they were able to get even for
last year's defeat. No need to say yvho yvas

forced to supply the refreshments.
At this time we yvould like to congratulate

Brother Gordon Amidon on his recent engage
ment. Also to Brother Al Gavazzi and his wife
on their recent addition to the family, it's a

girl.
I yvould like to thank the brothers of Beta

Phi for the tremendous hospitality given to us

at the Province V Assembly. It gives me great
pleasure to say that Gamma Iota will be the
host of the Province V Assembly in 1967. Also,
congratulations to brother Jerry Delaney for

being elected as Historian of the Province.
A Requiem Mass for Dr. Roger Mantsavinos

was celebrated Tuesday, March 8, 1966. Dr.
Mantsavinos passed aivay March 5th after a

long illness. He was an associate professor of
biochemical pharmacology in the School ot

Pharmacy.
Dr. Mantsavinos joined the faculty six years

ago and served as Grand Council Deputy of
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Gamma Iota for this period. For the last three

years he was working under an N.l.H. grant for
Nucleic .\(ids. His work centered around genet
ics and Iheir role in the origin of life.
The brolhers of C.aiiiiua Iota deeply grieve

the loss of Dr. Mantsavinos and will miss his
dedicated guidance in our activities.
We are all looking forward to our annual

formal dinner dance ivhich will be held in con

junction with Ihc graduate chapler. It will be

hekl at the I rcadway Inn, in Niagara Falls.
This is oiu- big social event of the year.

CWimina tola chapler would like to wish all
the brothers in Kajipa Psi success on their final
exams and a most pleasant summer.

Fraternally youi-s,
James KoyvALSKi, Historian

GAMMA MU�NORTHEAST LOUISIANA STATE

The brothers of Gainma Mu hope brothers

everyyvhere are having a successful semester,

both fraternally and academically. This semester

has gone by all too fast and will soon be over.

Graduation will see the loss of brothers from

all chapters. We owe these graduating seniors a

debt ot thanks for the work they have done

while they were in school.
Here at Northeast the semester started off

with a series of rush parties. This semester's

pledge class is the largest we've had in several

years. The 13 pledges are: Pat Stuiuph, Doiuihl

Judice, Ken Mouhot, Mason Farmer, Shelly K.

Hiser, Rickey Ritchey, Lynn Verziuyvelt. Joe
\'aIencino, Jack Rhodes, Lyn iMcCready, Joe
Neu, Gervis Roberie, and Ted Ware. I'or their
main project they bought a silver tea service for

placement in the office of the new dean. They
also made a display for the slioi\c;ise and in Ihe

pharmacy building.
Elections were held at the last meeting to

elect officers for Ihe coming year. Regent�elect
is Harold Ribbcck; \icc Rc.gent. John Nichcl-
son; Secretary, M;ilcom Genius; 7h-easurer,

Floyd "I'ye: Historian, Flerman Hankins; Clui])-
lain, Jim l.andes. The officers for the past ye:ir
did a fine job and leave much for the new

officers to live up to. .A chapter Siveetheart has
also been elected, she is Miss Merle Albert ot
New Orleans ivho is a first-vear pharmacv stu

dent.
The brothers arc presently hard at ivork on a

booth ivhich they will sponsor in the conring
all-school carnival. Plans are also in the making
for the annual spring dance ivhich is coming
up in the first ot May. The dance will follow
the initiation ceremony for Ihe si>ring pledge
class.
From Norlheast Slate and Gamma Mu chap

ter of Kappa Psi, ive want lo wish everyone the
best of luck on finals and hope vou haie an en

joyable summer vacation. So until tlic next

issue of The Mask I remain,
Fraternallv yours,
Herman H. Hankins, Historian

GAMMA NU�UNIVERSITY OF PACIFIC

The brothers of Gamma Nu extend greetings
once again to all the brothers of Kappa Psi.
The spring semester brings tis a hearty group

of pledges to keep Gainma Nu chapter growing
here at the University of Ihe Pacific. They have

elected as their president Bob Ausfahl. Doug
C:hrislian as veep, and Richard Kirkorian as

secrelary-lrcasurer. Olhcr members of Ihe 1966
Pledge Class include Robert Jones, William
Jones, Flarry Kwock, Glenn Pang, Larry
.\lcKceii, Philip King, Tim Haidlen, Gerald
Saito. Gonzalo .Ayila. Ed Buache, Paul Perry,
j^oii Y;iiii;imur:i. Bruce Phillips. David
() (.iiiiiu. Ken R:i|>p. Steve Lavcione, Steve Es
cobar, Evo Coelho. Jim Naftel. Victor .\onaka,
Robert Fisher, and .Al Ziniiner.

During the recent Poison Prevention Week,
the pledges made and distributed oier a

hundred poison safety posters tluoughont ihe

city ot Stockton�a job yvell done with the pro
fessionalism of Kappa Psi.
The pledges are getting their usual "fraternal

guidance" from all the brothers here, especially
by Ihe immediate guidance of Buck Heller.
Cletc Bouuett and Gene McBride, with Jack
Reed as the Pledge Father. This help commit
tee is getting the pledges organized for the

coming events at the Spring Picnic and Pledge
Dance.
With the semcsler coming to a rapid close.

ivc wish all our brothers the best on their final
exams. May the summer find us all contributing
to our profession through our duties as intern

pharmacists, and remember that Kappa's eves

arc alivays on us.

Fraternally yours,
Carl BRrrro, Historian

GAMMA XI�UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Greetings lo all Kappa Psi brothers from
Gamma Xi Chapter at the University of South
Carolina.

Fhe brothers of Gamma Xi started this
semester off with a partv ou the night of Janu
ary 31, 1966 and was a most enjoyable evening
tor all the attending.
Gamma Xi brothers have tor the first time in

the history of the chapler had a pledge class

during second semester. .Although we have a

snuill pledge class, all ot the boys are great. .As
a highlight ot the pledging period thev were

treated with a pizza supper.
The Province HI meeting was luUi on M.irrh

26. 1966 at the University' of North Carolina
with Bela Xi Chapler serving as host. .At

tending Ihe meeting were Billv Brice, Don

Hudson. Ken Flardwick and Dick Broun.

Two of our brothers were recently initiated
into Rho Chi Pharmaceutical Honor .Society.
They arc Jimmy Eiving and Rick Mitclnim.
BrcUher F.iving is going to be the delegate for

the .APha Chapler' at the University ot South
C:irolina lo the National Convention.
t'niil tlu- next issue ot The Mvsk. I remain

Fraternalllv yours,
Rick Mitchum

GAMMA PI�ST. LOUIS COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

tircctings to :ill our brolhers Imhii lb"'

'SFIO^V ^lE' slate.
.Activitv has been booming in the chapter

since our last letter. Recently the siudents
downed the college hicully in a Flounder's Day
basketball game by the romping score of 46 to

36. Participating in this annual Kappa Psi

funclion included our own Executive Secretary,
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Dr. Gerald (GUNNER) Henney; Dr. Joe
(.SPEEDY) Haberle; and a large portion of the

remaining faculty. All-in-all the encounter

proved to be a great success and morale booster.

The evening was topped off with a dance at the

college auditorium. Many thanks to the broth
ers who worked so diligently at this project to

make it a great success. The proceeds (nearly
$225) yvent to the college scholarship fund.

Just recently our new officers were installed
for the coming term. Elected yvere: Jay Gobble,
Regent; Hugo Orlandini, Vice Regent; Dave

Tumulty, Secretary; Dave Decker, Treasurer;
Ron Broivn, Chaplain; Ed Alstat, Flistorian;
and Jim Drake, .Sergeant-at-Arms.
Pledging, under the leadership of Bill Rail,

showed the efforts of our brothers. Since the be

ginning of classes Gamma Pi has been instilling
upon the minds of prospective pledges the ad

vantages of belonging to a fraternity, especially
an active organization such as Kappa Psi. We
were well rewarded with a pledge class of twen

ty-one.
Our annual Man-of-the-Year award was be

stowed upon Dr. Gerald C. Henney. The nomi
nees for this particular award are voted on by
the chapter. 'Fhe award is given to the person
whom the chapter feels has given whole-heart

edly and honestly ot his time tor the forward

ing of the integrity of Kappa Psi. Congratula
tions to Dr. Henney and a 'well done!' to the
brothers of Gamma Pi.
We hope to continue our enthusiasm through

the rapidly approaching summer, so until the
next issue, I remain

Fraternally yours,
Ed Alstat, Historian

QMAtAk SIGMA�UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

Gamma Sigma's first function of this past
Winter trimester was our smoker on January
13, 1966, featuring a movie replay of the Flori
da vs. Florida State football game. Refreshments
were served to the guests, prospective pledges,
and faculty members after the movie. From
these efforts Gamma Sigma gained nine yvorthy
pledges, ivho are noyv brothers: Roger Accardi,
Ray Anel, Mike Christian, Walter Griffin,
George Jones, Jim Spell, John Sprenkle, Rex

Straughn, and "fom Yates.
Our major project for this trimester was held

in February. We wrote and mailed over 2400
letters for the Heart Fund Drive, and our

efforts were made worthwhile due to the very
gratifying results.
The annual Mortar and Pestle Student

Branch ot the American Pharmaceutical Associ
ation banquet was held on March 26, 1966, at
the University Inn. Presentation ot aivards was

an extreme horror tor Gamma Sigma as we gar
nered all awards tor which males were eligible,
except one. Brothers and the aivards received
are as follows: William Tyrell Reid, Jr., Gold
Merit .Award tor High Achievement in Scholar

ship and Service; Frank Anthony Dodge, Wil
liam Einrich Aivard tor Superior Scholastic Av

erage in Second Year Professional Courses; Jo
seph Robert Giganti, Bristol Ayvard for Excel
lence in Plrirmaceulical Speciallies: Frank .An

thony Dodge. Merck Award tor Excellence in
Pharmaceutical Chemistry; John Taggett Har-

lowe, Filly Achievement Award; Frank Anthony

Dodge, Johnson & Johnson Award tor Excel
lence in Pharmacy .Administration; Kenneth
Webster Fuqua, J. K. Attwood Leadership
.Award; Anthony Michael Messina, Merck
Aivard tor Excellence in Dispensing.
Kappa Epsilon, Rho Pi Phi, and Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical Fraternities presented skits tor
the audience's pleasure at the banquet. This

year, Gamma Sigma had pre-taped the entire
skit and it was then pantomimed. Needless to

say, we came through with flying colors, win

ning the Best Skit Aivard.
Also, at the banquet we presented our annual

Pharmacist of the Year Award to Mr. Walter
D. Griffin, who has been very active in Pharma

cy for the betterment of the profession.
At the banquet Gamma Sigma announced our

new Sweetheart for 1966-1967. She is Miss Sarah
Parker, Brother Gary L'eon's fiancee.
The Northeast Florida Pharmaceutical Associ

ation, yvhich has been so beneficial in assisting
us to get our Inter Program into effect, has re

quested that we present our Skit for them on

April 20 at their regular meeting.
Speaking of our Intern Program, we are

proud to announce that more than one-half of
our graduating brolhers last trimester obtained

positions through Gamma Sigma's Intern Pro

gram. Thus our graduates are assured ot receiv

ing competent professional training in the many
professional pharmacies throughout the state.

Gamma Sigma Chapter held its Winter Ban

quet on April 2, 1966, at the University Inn. A

buffet-style supper yvas enjoyecl by all attending
brothers and their dates or wives. This year we

iniiiated an award to the brother with the

highest scholastic average for the previous three
trimesters. Frank Dodge received this award, a

lapel pin yvith his name and the Kappa Psi
crest on it.
Our annual basketball game with Rho Pi Phi

ended, ivith Kappa Psi emerging the victor by
the score of 35-34.
Officers elected for the Spring Trimester are

Butch Fawley, Regent; Bob Wilson, Vice Re

gent; Ron Swindling, Secretary; Bob Bonano,
Treasurer; Roger Taleishi, Chaplain; Peter Sa-

gonias. Historian.
In closing. Gamma Sigma extends to all our

Kappa Psi brothers continued success through
out the coming semester, trimester, or quarter,
whichever the case may be.

Fraternally yours,
Peter Saconias, Historian

GAMMA UPSILON�UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

'Spring Fling" to all brothers of Kappa Psi
from Gamma Upsilon Chapter. Once again the
time ot year has come when the scholastic social

equilibrium of the men of Kappa Psi is being
tested. Spring yveather and short skirts bring
out the zest for the out ot doors. With a beau
tiful new College of Pharmacy building and en

thusiastic instructors, the men ot Kappa Psi try
to rebuff the urge to Spring Fling.
This has been quite a year. After a successful

steak fry at 7 Falls Canyon, we pledged 19 new

members, bringing our combined membership
ot actives and pledges to 60. Kappa Psi profes
sional fraternily at the Universilv ot Arizona is
on the move. Under the guidance ot our neiv
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officers, qualities of professional excellence,
scholastic ability ancl athletic endeavors are

gaining respect for our Fraternity from both
students and faculty.
We installed our new officers on February 3,

1966. They are as follows: Bob Kass, Regent;
Ken Coit, Vice Regent; Frank Mangham, Re

cording Secretary; Joe Perazzo, Corresponding
Secretarv; Leo McStroul, Treasurer; Larry Dun-

sky, Chaplain: Kerry Fuller, Historian; and Don
Bickford Scholastic chairman.
Second semester at Ihe University of Arizona

has been full of activities both socially and

professionally oriented. As usual the men of

Kappa Psi are active in all functions. Les Peter
son, a Kappa Psi man. is president ot our stu
dent .APIi.A. He and .several other active mem

bers of Kappa Psi are initiating a series of pro
grams ot ivhich antibiotics was the first. Our

Kappa Psi advisor. Dr. Simonion, and six detail
men of pharmaceutical manufacturers delivered
an excellent presentation.
Ron Selness is our representative to the Na

tional Inter-professional Fraternity Council.
Stan Goldenberg is the newlv elected senator

tor the College of Pharmacy.
In closing I ivould like to extend best ivishes

to all brothers ot Kappa Psi trom the Gamma

Upsilon Chapter.
Fraternally yours,
Kerry G. Fuller, Historian

GAMMA CHI�FERRIS STATE COLLEGE

Spring greeiiugs to Ihe brothers of Kappa Psi
trom Gamma Chi Chapter at Ferris State Col

lege in Big Rapids Michigan.
With the winter term just behind us the

brothers of Gamma Chi are now beginning
what promises to be an active as well as enjoy
able spring term. Our varied winter activities
were highlighted by our presentation ot the six
teenth annual Siveetheart Ball. This year we

tealured the Peter Palmer Orchestra |)lus Pete
Mervenne and the Kingtoncs. During the dance
the dean of pharmacv. Dean Claris, crowned
Miss Sue Wheatly ot Saginaw, Michigan as

Sweetheart Queen.
The intramural basketball season ended at

Ferris Slate College with Kappa Psi finishing
first in their league. They are now hoping tor
this continual success in the forthcoming Greek
basketball tournament. Intramural volleyball
will find us in competition with three teams
this spring.
The election of chapter officers were held re

cently with Brother Robert Byrnes taking over

the responsibilities as Regent. Other officers are:
Vice Regent�Ed Jacoby, Recording Secretary
Tom Finlan, Corresponding Secretary Mike
Cote, Treasurer�Ken Kirk. Historian�Bob
Hodges. Chaplain�Dave Powers, Alumni Secre
taries�Larry Poel and Dan Osika, House Man
ager-�Dick Campbell, Assistant House Manager
�Russ Wilkinson, Pledge iMaster�Gary Huisk-
ens, and Assistant Pledge Master�Bob Skroiki.
This new slate of officers will conduct the
affairs ot Gamma Chi and carry on the "high
ideals" of Kappa Psi tor the coining year.
For the fourth consecutive year the men of

Gamma Chi have won the Interfraternity Blood
Donors trophy. This award was the result ot
having the highest percentage of luir member

ship giye blood for Ihe Red Cross drive. Aca
demically ive are proud of Brother Bob ByTnes
who obtained a 4.00 average in the fall term
and Broiher Don Sundslrom for his 4.00 aver

age in the winter term.

Having just completed pledging, Gamma Chi
has these men awaiting membership into Kappa
Psi. These men are Jack Almassian, Bob Gorski,
and John Ochs.
The brothers of Gamma Chi wish to th.ink

the men ot Beta Phi for the fine program and
activities presented at the Province V conven
tion recently held in Cincinnati, Ohio. Thirty-
four brothers ot Gamma Chi were in atten
dance. We are proud of the tact that Brother
John Melonakos was elected to the office of
Chaplain.

Flie activities now being planned for spring
lerni will include Kappa Karnival. Greek AVcek,
intramural volleyball, rushing and pledging and
our Spring Formal 'Weekend.
In closing Gamma Chi extends its best wishes

lo all the brothers of Kappa Psi.

Fraternally yours.
Bob Hodges, Historian

GAMMA OMEGA�UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS

Now that spring is here, things are moving
rapidly for us in the Gamma O'mega Chapter.
Friday afternoon. March 11. we purchased 41.5
pounds of fresh frozen catfish, 40 pounds of po
tatoes, pork and beans, catsup, salt, cooking oil.
and most of all, a keg of beer for the second
annual fish fry in honor ot the pledges. Every
one had plenty of beer and fish before it was

oier.

We have initiated 11 new members to
Gamma Omega, ten collegiate members and one

faculty member. The new members are: Bob

Nunley. Toby Staggs, Bob Moore. Bob Rhoads.
Paul Winborn, Jeff Pride. Bill White, Larry
Skelton, Tommy Russell, ancl Tom Loivery, col
legiate members and Dr. A. Nel.son Voldcng.
faculty member. This brings our number of
members up to 34, an all lime high for us.

We had our annual spring dance on March
23 at the Western Hills Countrv Club. Everyone
really enjoyed the dance especially Ihe maivcl-
(Uis band that was furnished for Ihe occasion.
We ivould like to thank the parents of Bill and
Boll Moore for their innuence in obtaining this
club for our use. Without them ivc would not

have been able to have had such fine facilities.
We would like to congratulate all the gradu

ating seniors upon their accomplishments. Wc

hope that everyone has a rich and rewarding
career in the profession of pharmacy.

Fhis just about completes the news from Ar
kansas; so until the next Newsletter, we will say
so long tor a ivhile.

Fraternally yours,
Walter C. Hubbard, Historian

DELTA DELTA�UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON

Greetings lo all our brothers in Kappa I'^i

from Delta Delta Chapter.
One of our largest and most successful pledge

classes was iniiiated this semester. The new

Kappa Psi men are: Richard Karm, Buddy
Trivino, George Mimari, Gene Albrecht, Paul

Conlrucci. Dicky Smith, Joe Trial, Hank Crawl-
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ey. Brad Carson, Butch CJreen, Simon Pedrosa,
Galo Chaves, Joe Briones, Raul Martinez, Paul
Clark, Craig Barras, Mickey Meaux, Martin
Raabe, Ronnie Petty, and Ken Martin.

Along with Phi Delta Chi and Kappa Epsi
lon, we set up a display at the Sharpstown Cen
ter for Poison Prevention Week.

Congratulations are in order for Brothers
Butch Green and Larry Robertson. Brother
Green was elected pharmacy senator and Broth
er Robertson was elected as president ot the se

nior class.
Our chapter along with the University of

Texas chapter has been invited to attend a

Western Barbecue party at Brenham. This

party is being given by Mr. Roy Wiese Jr.,
president ot the Texas State Board of Pharma
cv. We are all looking forward to this event.

The new pledge class challenged the actives
to a football game. Luckily we got by them by
a score ot 7 to 6, because the reward yvas a keg
ot good cheer.
New officers have been elected tor the coming

year. The new officers are: Jim Atkinson, Re

gent; Reg Scarbrough, Vice Regent; Joe Jime
nez, Secretary; Keith Kellum, Treasurer.
At this time yve would like to congratulate all

the graduating seniors and wish them much
luck and success.

Fraternally yours,
Joe Overton, Historian

MU OMICRON PI�WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY

Greetings from your Kappa Psi brothers here
in Detroit. We are just beginning our Spring
Quarter at Wayne and yvill graduate a number
of fine Kappa Psi men this Summer. They are

Tony Boutt, Gene Coe, Jerry DuFresne, Pete

Krajewski, Ben Price, Dick Sawicki, and Wil
liam R. Smith.
Our Winter Quarter was rather quiet. In

February our chapter was well represented at

the annual Stephen Wilson Pharmacy Seminar.

Many visitors attended trom around the country
and Kappa Psi was well represented in this

group, also.
The Winter Quarter ended ivith a bang and,

before you could say "Kappa Psi, first in Phar

macy" we were in Cincinnati, Ohio tor the
Province V convention. After the long drive of
250 miles trom Detroit, we yvere glad to accept
the friendship and hospitality of Cincinnati's
Beta Phi chapter.
Cincinnati has some fine Kappa Psi men and

their pledges were quality all the way. One of
our brothers, Ed Posuniak, had a flat tire at
3 AM and within 10 minutes, Beta Phi's pledges
were changing the tire.
Now, after recovering from 3 days of conven

tion in Cincinnati, we are back in school and

looking for a good Spring Quarter pledge class.
Our first rush party will be on Monday, April
II, and our second will be on Thursday, April
21, 1966. Our pledgemaster is Gerry Decoster.
A new directory ot members of Mu Omicron

Pi and the Detroit Graduate Chapter is in the
works. The last one was compiled in 1959 and

many changes can occur in 7 years. Anyone who
can furnish names, addresses, phone numbers,
etc. should send the information to me at the

Kappa Psi House, 1120 West Forest, Detroit,

Michigan. 4.S201. .\ll intormaiion will be appre
ciated.

Best wishes for future success are extended to
our graduating Kappa Psi seniors at Wayne and
to all Kappa Psi graduating seniors accross the
nation. We know you will continue to do your
best tor your Fraternity and your profession.

Fraternally,
Paul Anderson, Historian

ALBANY GRADUATE CHAPTER

Plans for the Province I .\ssembly to be held
in Albany on October 14 and 15 are being car

ried to fruition. Beta Delta, yvith the help of
the graduate chapter yvill host visiting brothers
from the other chapters which comprise the
Province.

Friday evening has been reserved tor registra
tion and hospitality tor our visitors. Saturday
yvill sec the lausiness sessions conducted at the

college. A dinner dance yvill be held Saturday
evening.
I would like to extend a cordial invitation to

all active members ot the graduate chapter to

participate in this important assembly. Let's
show our visitors trom Neyv England what the
word fraternalism really means.

With a change in the date ot the Pharmacy
.Seminar trom April 11 to April 18, it was

deemed prudent to cancel the dinner meeting ta

be held on April 10. In its place a joint meet

ing with Beta Delta will be held at the Turn

pike Restaurant on May 2.
Continued progress has been made in achiev

ing greater numbers ot the chapter to become
active. I am happy to report that we are the

strongest ever. In parting, I should like to

thank the many brothers who have sent in do
nations to help defray the expenses of the Prov
ince Assembly.

Fraternally yours,
Peter J. Ryan, Historian

BUFFALO GRADUATE CHAPTER

Greetings to all the brothers of Kappa Psi
from the Buffalo Graduate Chapter.
It is with great sorrow that I report of the

death ot our beloved Brother Roger Mantsavi
nos. Dr. Roger Mantsavinos who was associate

professor of biochemistry at the State University
of New Y'ork at Buffalo Pharmacy School, died
in Buffalo General Hospital after a long illness
at the age of 37. A native of Nashua, New

Hampshire, Dr. Mantsavinos ivas a 1953 gradu
ate ot the Massachusetts College ot Pharmacy.
He earned his masters degree and doctor ot

])hilosophy degree from Purdue University. He
did post doctoral work at Yale University. Dr.
Mantsavinos taught at Columbia University in
New York City for one year before joining the
U.B. faculty six years ago. Besides teaching, he
yvas a researcher at both Columbia and Univer

sity of Buffalo. He was Grand Council Deputy
of Gamma Iota until September of 1965 when
due to tailing health he voluntarily resigned.
The brothers of Gamma Iota and the Buffalo

Graduate Chapter have suffered a great loss.
We will miss his loyal help, his counsel and his

outstanding teaching of biochemistry and Phar
macology. Gone forever will be his wit, his
kindness and understanding and his gift of at-
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Iractiug 1(11 .ilii trom everyone. .At his memorial

.services the brolhers ot Gamma Iota and the

Buffalo Graduate Chapter with bowed heads

felt that Brother Manlsavinos will never die but

has gone away for awhile and yvill always be at

our side lo spiritually guide us in our activities.
Since the last issue of The Mask, many ex

citing events have occurred in Buffalo. On St.

PairiVk's Dav, The Buffalo Graduate Chapter
Basketball team captained bv Bill Okienicwski
defeated Gamma Iota 53 to 30.

Spring Clinic Day will soon be upon us and

presidcm of the Pharmacy alumni, Brother Bill
Kent promises an exciting day at the Charter

House Restaurant. Every year we renew our ac-

quaintainces with our former classmates.
On .April 15th, Ihc Pharmacy Open House

will be held bv the students at the lluiversity
of Buffalo Pharmacv School under the chair

manship of Brother Al Gavazzi. Pharmaceutical

displays and scientific exhibits augmented bv

research projects will highlight the night. The

Buffalo Graduate Chapter constantlv promotes
the recruitment of Pharmacv Students and en

courages the commcniiy to attend Open House.

On Saturday. .April 23i-d, our annual semi-for
mal dinner-dance and awards banquet will be

held in the beautiful Treadway in Niagara
Falls.
\'erv shortly after the Easter Recess, gradua

tion yvill be upon the senioi-s in all the Phar

macy Schools in .America. It is the sincere wish

of the Buffalo Graduate Chapler to wish all the
brolhers in Kappa Psi unlimited success in all
their examinations and it is the hope of the

chapter that upon graduation the brothers will

continue to practice brotherhood and will regu
larly renew acquaintances with each other by
their loyal support ot their local graduate chap
ters. Many ot you who will be relocating from
one area to another should join the graduate
chapter in your vicinity. It you live in an area

ivhere you haie no graduate chapter present.
now is the time to start one. I will be very
happy to advise any broiher on Ihc formation
ot graduate chaplers.
On April 1 and April 2 regent Joseph Milet-

ta. Secretary Maurice Van Sice ancl yours truly,
attended a most stimulating Province V .Assem
bly in Cincinnati, Ohio. The Buffalo Grad
uate Chapter wishes to thank the host chapter
Beta Phi for a well coordinated, entertaining
and social program. Many stimulating debates
and discussions prevailed and because ot these.

many important resolutions were created ivhich
we know will build our future to greater
heights than ever before. It was very heart
warming to participate in the collective ritual
of our province member chapters all in colorful

regalia under the leadership ot our Grand Ritu
alist, Brother Richard M. Doughty.
Executive Secretary Gerald C. Hcnney's re

marks ivere appreciated both tor their construc
tive contents and also for their yvit. Brother
Merle Sheet's speech was a classic. Dean Kow
aleski 's remarks were very rewarding.
May the growth ot Kappa Psi continue, and

may our continued progress and professional
achievements be the best in the nation.

Fraternally,
Jacob J. Caraotia, Historian

^1^^^ !'

PROVINCE V OFFICERS
Elected April 2, 1966

Grand Ritalist Doughty congratulates (1. lo r.l

Chaplain John Melonakos (Gamma Chi), His

torian Jerome Delaney (Gamma lota), Secretary-
Treasurer Arthur Adams (Beta Phi), Vice Satrap
Kenneth Yasch (Gamma Delta), Satrap Charles

Siefried (Beta Lambda).

CONNECTICUT GRADUATE CHAPTER

Greetings to all our brothers in Kappa Psi
from the Connecticut Graduate Chapter. Since
Ihe last article was written we have had two

regular meetings and also an execuliie meeting.
�The January meeting was held at Ihe new

and lovely Long AVharf Rcsiaurant in New
Haven, just off the Connecticut Turnpike. The
chicken dinner was excellent. 'We all enjoyed
hearing about the 33rcl Grand Council Conien-
tion in San Francisco, California. Brother Ro\
\Villiams was elected First Grand Vice Reniiit
and Brother Bob .Auger, under a new provision
of the revised Constitution ot the Fraicrniiv
which was adopted at the Convention, iv,is

elected to a two-year term on the national Ex
ecutive Committee.
The February get-together was an exccuti>e

committee meeting held on the 24ih of the
nronih at Brother Joe Paceoni's house. Wc all
braied a lery icy and slippery snow storm to

"get up to the hill." to Joe's house. After the

meeting we ivere treated to a superb ll;ili;in
meal by Joe and his wife.
The March meeting was held on the 23rd of

the month at the Santa Fe Restaurant on Rome

69 in Wolcott, Connecticut. Former Regent,
Harry (Bud) Vaughn planned the meeting and
is to be commended for the fine food and
drinks.
Our final meeting ot the year will take place

in May at the .Annual Senior Banquet. Al this
time we will congratulate the seniors ami at

that time .Awards will be given. We will also

have installation of officers for the Graduate

Chapter for the coming year of 1966-67. .Again
we have a very fine slate of officers who I am

sure yvill carry on in the fine traditions ol

Kappa Psi and the Connecticut Graduate Chap
ter.

Fraternally yours,
Robert F. Cadwell, Historian
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DETROIT GRADUATE CHAPTER MEETS

Hewly elected officers and committee members

discuss future activities.

DETROIT GRADUATE CHAPTER

The brothers of Ka|)pa Psi have been very
busy here in the Motor City. During one of our
first meetings of the year the following officers
were installed at the Fraternity House: Regent,
C. Douglas Acord; Vice Regent, James Devine;
Secretary, Larry R. Kersten; Treasurer, Walter
Hotra; Historian, Carl E. Kyburz; Chaplain.
Tom McCluskey; Executive Committee, Alan R.

Dopke and Edward Pariish.
.As you can see there has been some new

blood added and we have some fine events

planned for the year. Regent Acord and his
committee have decided to have a business
meeting one month and a social event the fol

lowing month on a trial basis for this year.
Our Vice Regent, James Devine is now man

ager of the largest retail store in the Cunning
ham Drug Chain and one of the larger drug
stores in the United States. Congratulations
Jim, and we knoiv that they have a fine man

ager. Regent Doug .Acord is also manager of
one of Cunningham's large stores on Woodrvard
Avenue, and Alan Dopke is a manager at North
land Center.
William B. Hennesy acted as general chair

man ot the 13th Annual Stephen Wilson Phar
macy Seminar at Wayne State university in

February. Brother Ira H. Smith, president of
the Pharmacy Alumini Association presided at
the morning session. Brothers Robert Fleischer,
Gordon Goyette, and Ed Randinitis were on the
general committee. Linwood F. Tice, dean ot

Philadelphia College ot Pharmacy spoke on

"Orientation tor Professional Service" at the
evening banquet.
Douglas Acord, James Devine, Walt Hotra

and Larry Kersten will act as our Executive
Committee this year so if you want any help or

want to help give them a call.
We want to congratulate our own Frank Fa

cione who has been appointed coordinator of
Province V affairs. Frank has done a fine job in
his several province assignments and we wish
biiii continued success. The Province meeting in
(aiicinnati was held with a total ot 101 mem

bers with representatives trom every chapter.
We also wish to congratulate Satrap Charles

Seyfried tor the work he has done tor the Prov
ince.
Plans :iie being made tor our Annual Awards

dinner to be held June 22nd. We hope that
both our Grand Regent and our Executive Sec

retary will be able to attend this important
affair in Michigan Pharmacy. Regent .Acord and
his Committee are actively engaged to make
this an impressive event.

Brother Ira Smith is president-elect of the

Metropolitan Detroit Pharmaceutical Association.
We wish him a fruitful and successful year in

Pharmacy in his new endeavor. Brother Don
Sheridan has purchased a drug store in Milford,
Michigan and Romon CJarcia is the new owner

ot Cass Lake Pharmacy in Kego Harbor.

Motor City News: Brother Jim Joseph is build

ing a new house�F'red Arnold's son was on the
Shrine championship basketball team�Carl Ky
burz gave talks to the Royal Oak Exchange and
Norfield Kiwanis Club in March�Clifford Clay
has opened a new store (Perclayco Drug) in Utica,
Michigan.

Fraternally,
Carl E. Kyburz

KANSAS CITY GRADUATE CHAPTER

Best wishes lo the brothers of Kapp:i Psi
from the Kansas Cily Graduate chapter.
On March 24 our winter meeting was held at

the apartment ot Charles Hammontree and Loy
Rowland in the 'Ol English Village.' The main

topic ot discussion yvas the collection ot vitamin

.samples to be sent to the people of Viet Nam.

These vitamins are noyv being collected and the

first shipment will be made shortly.
Many activities are planned for the summer

and tall including a stag night at a K.C. A's
baseball game and a date night at Starlight
Theater.
We are proud of our new permanent mem

bership cards. They are printed in three colors
and .sealed in plastic.
Kansas City has been chosen as the site of the

1967 national convention of Kappa Psi. Ray
mond Kennelt is chairman ot our convention
committee. We are all looking forward to hours
ot fellowship with our Kappa Psi brothers from
other chapters.
Charles Woolen has been made manager of

the Corenth branch of CM. Watkins drugs . . .

Bill Frazier has accepted a position with Super
X drugs . . . David Ferrier is now working as

Chief Pharmacist at Lawrence Memorial Hos

pital, Lawrence, Kansas . . . and Congratula
tions to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Gardner on the
birth of their son Timothy.
Best ivishes until our next Newsletter.

Fraternally yours,
David E. Ferrier, Historian

PORTLAND GRADUATE CHAPTER

The chapter held a most enjoyable and suc

cessful business and social meeting on Tuesdav,
March 22 in the tap room of the Blitz-Wein-
hard Brewery. An excellent buffet adequately
aided with the product ot our host took most
of the first hour. Professors Forslund and Sci
uchetti ot the faculty ot Oregon State Univer
sitv were present too.
Election of officers for the coming year finds

Phil Smitheise as Regent, Ed Caldwell as Vice
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Regent. M.I.. Plavfair as Secretary-Treasurer.
Frank Bracelin as Bar-Keeper, and your truly as

Historian.
A tour of Ihe plant of our host, conducted bv

an official of the companv. took us through the
entire process of their manufactured ])roduct.
Finder tlie leadership of the neiviv elected

officers the Portland Graduate Chapter is as

sured of another successful vear ivhich will in
clude a Kappa Psi Luncheon lo be held at the

Oregon Slate Pharmaceutical ('onieulion in

June, at Eugene. Oregon.
Fraternallv,
LvLE \'. Hendricks. Historian

ST. LOUIS GRADUATE CHAPTER

Greetings to all Kappa Psi brothers:
One ot the |)robleurs that plague different or

ganizations is that ot attendance at the regular
meetings. This problem has also been experi
enced to some extent bv our chapter since it
yvas reactivated last year. However, the situation
is steadily improving as we had twenlv-five
members present for the February meeting. It is
hoped that we can double that number in Mav.
During the meeting in I-\-hruarv the brothers

voted to buy a juke box for the Gauinia Pi
Chapter Fraternily House. It is felt that the
juke box will result in considerable savings to
the collegiate chapter as it will eliminate ihe
need for hiring a band for certain social func
tions. Needless to say that this piece of equip
ment has had considerable use during the p.ast
two months. -After the meeting the broihei-s
gathered at the fraternity house to eujov sand
wiches and liquid refreshments and to reminisce
about the good old days when thev were colle
giate members ot our Fraternitv. .Apparenily
the gathering was a success as the last elements
were seen leaving the house around three
o'clock (.AIM).
Sei-eral of the brothers who are on the faculty

at the College participated in the first annn.il
Flounder's Day. This is a basketball game be
tween the faculty and the students, and it is
sponsored bv Gamma Pi chapler. The proceeds
go to a college loan fund for students. Two
hundred dollars aboie expenses were realized
from this affair. There were two casualties re

sulting from the game�both of minor nature
and both students.
Until the next issue ot The Mask. I remain.

Fraternally.
Joe E. Haberle, Sccretan -Treasurer

Correction
The folloiviii" slioiiUi have been listed as Registrants at the 33i-d Graiul Coun

cil Convention in the January-March issne ot The Mask:

Kenneth Miller�Philadelphia Gvadnate Chapter (proxy delegate)
Robert LaPiene�Philadelphia Graduate Chapter (proxy delegate)
Chester H. Fried!�West \'iro-inia Graduate Chapter (proxv deleoate)

NOTICE ON THE EXPULSION OF MEMBERS

According to the prcmsioiis of .Aitielc \'l. 127-11. 1 lie Ceiiti.il Oline. at the di
rection of Grand Regent Sperandio, announces the expulsion ot the following:

Peter L Jaiiik froiii \ti Chapter, University of Connecticut.
Dennis L. Mitchell trom Chi Chapter, irnivcrsitv ot Illinois.

An education isn't lioiv much you htue eoimnitted to memory, or eieii liow
much you kno-w. It's being able to clifferentiate between ivhat you do know and
what you don't. It's knoiving where to go to find out yvhat vou need to know: tnul
it's knoiving lioiv to use the infoi'mation once you get it.

^ViLLiAiif Feather
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Secretary: Jerry Getihart, School of Pharmacy, U. of Illinois, Chicago, 111.

PROVINCE VII

(Chapters in Arkansas. Kentucky. Louisiana. Mississippi. Missouri. Tennesscr, and Texas)
Supenisor: Grand Ritualist Richard M. Doughty
Satrap: Glen Appelt, U. of Texas, College of Pharmacy, Austin, Texas 78712
Secretary-Treasurer: Richard M. Doughty, Universitv of Kentucky, Lexington, Kv. 40506
Newsletter Editor: Joe Kioivski, U. of Texas, College of Pharmacy, Austin. Texas 78712

PROVINCE VIII

(Chapters in Iowa. Minnesota. Nebraska, North Dakota, and South Dakota)
Supervisor: Executiie Committee Member HeriiKUr C. Forslund
Satrap: Lee C. Schramm, U. of Minnesota, Minneapolis, ilinu.
Secretary: Thomas Tharaldson, 1343 N. University Dr., Fargo, N.D.

PROVINCE IX

(Chapters in Arizona. California, and New Mexico)
Supenisor: Third Grand \"ice Regent James C. King
Satrap: Elmon L. Cataine, College of Pharmacy, U. of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M.
Secretary: V. H. Simonian, College of Pharmacy, U. of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona.

PROVINCE X

(Chapters in Montana. Oregon, and Washington)
Supervisor: Second Grand \'ioe Regent Leo A. Sciuchetti
Satrap; Lynn Brady, U. of Washington, College of Pharmacy, Seattle, Wash.
Secretary: Melvin R. Gibson, Washington State U., College of Pharmacy, Pullman, Wash.

CHAPTER ROLLS

COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS, 54

GtiniiiKi Cohimbia University, 116 W. ()8 St., New York, X.^
Epsilon Universitv of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn
Eta PiiilatJelphia College of Pharmacy antl Science. Pliiladelpliia. Pa
Theta Medical College of Virginia. Kiclimond, Va
Iota Medical College of South Carolina, Charleston. S.C
Mti Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston, Mass
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Nu University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn.
Xi Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
Pi Purdue University, West Lafayette, Ind
Upsilon University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
Chi University of Illinois, Chicago, 111.
Psi University of Tennessee, Memphis, Tenn.
Omega Rutgers University, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N.J.
Beta Gamma University of California, San Francisco, Calif.
Beta Delta Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y.
Beta Epsilon University of Rhode Island, Kingston, R.I.
Beta Zeta Oregon State University, Corvallis, Ore.
Beta Lta West Virginia University, Morgantown, W.Va.
Beta Kajipa University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Beta Lambda University of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio
Beta Xi University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.
Beta Omicron University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.
Beta Pi Washington State University, Pullman, Wash.
Beta Rho University of Mississippi, University, Miss.
Beta Sigma North Dakota State University, Fargo, N.D.
Beta Upsilon Butler University, Indianapolis, Ind
Beta Phi University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio
Beta Chi Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa
Beta Psi University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
Beta Omega Temple University, Philadelphia, Pa.
Gamma Gamma University of Texas, Austin, Texas
Gamma Deha Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio
Gamma Fnsilon Universitv nf Nebraska. Lincoln, Neb
Gamma Zeta Samford University, Birmingham, Ala.
Gamma Eta University of Montana, Missoula, Mont.
Gamma Tlieta University of Missouri, Kansas City, Mo.
Gamma Iota State University of New York at Buffalo, Buffalo, N.Y.
Gamma Kappa South Dakota State University, Brookings, S.D.
Gamma Lambda Northeastern University, Boston, Mass.
Gamma Mu Northeast Louisiana State College, Monroe, La.
Gamma Nii University of the Pacific, Stockton, Calif.
Gamma Xi University of South Carolina, Columbia, S.C.
Gamma Pi St. Louis College of Pharmacy, St. Louis, Mo.
Gamma Rho University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N.M.
Gamma Sigma University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
Gamma Upsilon University of Arizona, Tucson, Ariz.
Gamma Phi University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
Gamma Chi Ferris State College, Big Rapids, Mich.
Gamma Psi Mercer University, A tlanta, Ga.
Gamma Omega University of Arkansas, Little Rock, Ark.
Delta Beta Southwestern State College, Weatherford, Okla.
Delta Gamma Auburn University, Auburn, Ala.
Delta Deha University of Houston, Houston, Texas
Mu Omicron Pi Wayne State University, Detroit, Mich

e � �
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Albany Albany, N.Y.
Rinaldo V. DeNuzzo, Albany College of Pharmacy, Albany, N.Y., Secretary

Boston Boston, Mass
Philippe S. Benoit, 179 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass. 02115, Secretary

Buffalo Buflalo, N.Y.
Maurice L. VanSice, 469 Frankhauser Rd., Wihiamsville, N.Y. 14221, Historian

Connecticut .

.^ New Haven. Conn.
Tames Tubiak, 52 Clinton St., Meriden, Conn., Secretarv

Detroit .'.. .Detroit, Mich
Larry R. Kersten, 1307 McLean, Royal Oak, Mich., Secretary
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Kansas Citv Kansas City, Mo.
Raviiioiul Keniiett, 3923 Roanoke Rd., Kansas City, Mo. 64111, Secretary

Kentuckv . '. Louisville, Ky.
Cicorge Sperzel, 1729 Deer Lane, Louisville, k>-. 4020.-1, Secretary

Minnesota "! iMinneapolis. .Minn
Frank DiGangi, U. of Minnesota College of Pliat-macy,

Ivlinneapolis, Minn. 5545, Secretary
New lerse\- Newark, N.J,

Nicholas G. Lordi, 1 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N.J. 07104, Secretary
New York New York, N.Y.

Clinton E. Miller, 117 Central Ave., Hasbrouck Heights, N.J., Secretary
North Dakota Fargo, N.D.

Leo T. Schenneister, 1348 South Stli St., Fat-go, N.D., Secretary
Pacific Stockton, Calif.

lames T. \"alle, 70722 San Toaquin #24, Stockton, Calif., Secretary
Philadelphi'a .

' '

Pliiladehihia. Pa.
Louis 1. Ravin, Smith, KHne & French, Philadelphia Pa. 19101, Secretary

Pittsburgh .'. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ciiarlcs R. Halev, 1233 Milan Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15226, Secretary

Portland Pnrllnn.l. Ore.
Phil Sniithhisler, 4348 N.E. 33rd Ave., Portland, Ore., Secretary

Providence I'nn idcnce. R 1.

George E. Osborne, Dept. Pharmacy, U. of Rhode Island,
Kingston, R.I. 02881. Secretary

San Francisco
"

San Franci.sco. Calif
H. L. Stone, 855 Inland St., San Leandro, Calif. 94577, Secretarv'

Seattle Seattle, Wasli.

Lynn R. Brady, College of Pharmacy, IT. of Washington, Seattle, Wash., Secretary
Soulh C;noliii:i Greem'ille, S.C

;\I. \\'. Thomas, 805 Poplar St., Hampton, S.C, Secretary
St. Louis St. Louis. Mo.

J. E. Haberle, 4588 Parkview PI., St. Louis, ^lo. 63110, Secretary
Texas ....." -Xn-iin, Tex;i?

Lloyd 1). McGrew, Box 270, Cisco, Texas. Secielary
West Virginia . . Morgantown. \\'.\'a.

Frederick L. Geiler, W^est Virginia Lhiiversity,
Morgantown. W.Va. 26506, Secretary

Wisconsin Madison, Wis.
Richard H. Ohvall, School of Pharmacy, U. of Wisconsin,

Madison, Wis. 53706, Secretary

IMPORTANT

THOSE WHO PREPARE THEIR CHAPTER ��NE^VSLETTER�� PLE.\SE
READ!

The office of The Mask insists that postmark deadline dates mentioned on

page 63 be met in order that the "Newsletter" appear in the is.sue as scheduleii.

All "Newsletters" received postmarked after the deadline date can not be used
for that issue and, therefore, will be returned to the sender in the event lie may
wish to use some of the material for his next report. Please cooperate!

A "Newsletter" from your chapter should appear in each issue of The M.^sii

and should be mailed about a week before the deadline date. Do not anticipate a

reminder from the office of The Mask of your Chapter's "Newsletter."
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YOUR BADGE�

a triumph of skilled
and highly trained
Balfour craftsmen
is a steadfast and

dynamic symbol in
a changing world.

WEAR YOUR PIN WITH PRIDE AS
IT REFLECTS THE RICH TRADITIONS
OF YOUR FRATERNITY LIFE.

Plain Badge $ 6.75
Chased Badge 7.50
Crown Set Pearl with ruby points 2L50
Asklepios Key 8.25
Recognition Button, gold plated 1.00
Monogram Recognition Button 1.25
Pledge Button, gold plated 1.00
Pledge Pin, gold plated 1.25

Insignia listed above are carried in stock for IM
MEDIATE SHIPMENT.
State or city taxes are in addition.

Write for complete insignia price list

OFFICIAL JEWELER TO KAPPA PSI


